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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safe_ the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or explosion,
electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

WARNING:If

®

in this manual
is not followed
exactly,
a fire or explosion
may result causing
property
damage,
personal
injury
or death.

®
--

WARNING!
ANTI-TIPDEVICE
, ALL RANGES CAN TIP

the information

Do not store or use gasoline
or other
flammable
vapors
and liquids
in the
vicinity of this or any other appliance.

- WHATTODOIF YOU
SMELLGAS

INJURY TO PERSONS
COULD RESULT

Do not try to light

any appliance.

Do not touch any electrical
switch;
do not use any phone in your
building.

INSTALL AN_ tiP
DEVICES PACKED WITH
RANGE

Immediately
call your gas supplier
from a neighbor's
phone.
Follow
gas supplier's
instructions.

SEE INSTALLATION
INSTRUCtiONS

If you cannot reach your
call the fire department.
--

Installation

and

service

must

the

gas supplier,
be

performed
by a qualified
installer,
service
agency
or the gas supplier.

ANTI-TIPDEVICE
All ranges can tip and injury could result.
Toprevent accidental tipping of the range, attach it to the wall by installing the Anti--tip device supplied.
If the Anti--tip device supplied with the range does not fit this application, use the universal Anti--tip
device WB2X7909.
To check if the device is installed and engaged properly, carefully tip the range forward. TheAnti--tip
device should engage and prevent the range from tipping over.
If you pull the range otlt tiom tile wall for any reason, make stlre file device is properly engag>d
when you push the range back against the wall. If it is not, flmre is a possible risk of file rang>
tipping ox>r and causing i,)ju_ T if you or a child stand, sit or lean on an open door
Please refer to the And-Tip device infollnadon
could result in tipping of tile rang_ and iI)jtlI>

in fills manual.

Failure

m take fills precaution
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WARNING!
IMPORTANT
SAFETY
NOTICE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm, and
requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.
Gas appliances can cause minor exposure to four of these substances, namely benzene, carbon
monoxide, formaldehyde and soot, caused primarily by the incomplete combustion of natural gas or
LP fuels. Properly adjusted burners, indicated by a bluish rather than a yeflow flame, will minimize
incomplete combustion. Exposure to these substances can be minimized by venting with an open
window or using a ventilation fan or hood.

SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
Have the installer show you the location of the range gas shut-off valve and how to shut it off if necessary.
Hate your rang_ installed and properly
grounded
1)y a qualified installer, in
accordance
with the Installation Insuucfions.
Any adjustment
and service should be
performed
only 1)y qualified gas rang_
installers or service technicians.
Do not attempt to repair or replace any
part of your range unless it is specifically
recommended
in this manual. All other
service should be refened
technician,

to a qna]ified

Plug your rang_ into a 190_\_lt grounded
outlet only. Do not remove the round
grounding
prong from dm plug. If in doubt
about the grounding
of the home electrical
system, it is your personal responsibility and
obligation to haxe an ungrounded
outlet
replaced wifll a properly gTounded,
three-prong
outlet in accordance
with
the National Electrical (;ode. Do not use
an exmnsion

cord with this appliance.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
Locam the range, out of kitchen traffic paflt
arrd out of drafty locations to prex'ent poor
air citvulafion.
Be sure all packaging materials are remox.ed
flom the rang.e before operaOng it to
prevent rite. or smoke damage, should the
packaging material ignite.
Be sure your range, is correctly adjusted by
a qualified service technician
or installer for
the type of gas (naun_al or LP) that is to be
used. Your rang.e can be corwermd for use
with either type of gas. See the Installation
of the range section.

WARNING:teseadjnstments
mnst
be made by a qualified service technician
in accordance
with the manuthcturer's
irrsmtcfions arrd all codes arrd requirements
of the authority havingjnrisdicoon.
Failure
m follow these irrstructions could _esult in
serious ir_jmT or property damage.. The
qualified agenQ' performing
this work
assumes responsibility for tire conversion.
After prolonged
use of a range., high floor
mmperaun_es m W result and many floor
cox.>rings will not wiflrstand this kind of use.
Ne_.er irrsmll dre range, ox.er viwl die or
linoleunr that cannot withstand such type
of use. Nex.er irrstall it directly ox.er irrtelJor
kitchen

alone or unatwnded

where a range, is hot or in operaOon.
could be seriously burned.

They

Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or hang
on the ox.en door; storage, drawe_; wamfing
drawer or cooktop. They could damage, the
range, and even tip it ove_; causing sex.ere
persona] irljnly'.

CAUTION: tems
ofinterest
to
children

should not be stated

in cabinets

abox.e a range, or on tire backsplash of a
range--<:hildten
climl)ing on tire range.
m reach items could be selJously injured.

,& WARNING:NEVERuse
this
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Do not store flammable

mamrials

oven, a range, storage drawel;
drawer or near a cookmp.
Do not store or use combustible

in an

a wanning
mamrials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and
liquids in the vicinity of this or arp¢ other
appliance.
Do not let cooking gxease or other
flammable materials accumulam in or
near tire range..
Do not rise water on grease fires. Nex.er pick
up a flaming pan. Turn fire corm-ols off:
Smother a flaming pan on a surface burner
by cox.>ring the pan completely with a
well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or fiat uay.
Use a multi-puq)ose
dr T chemical or
foam-type fire extinguisher
Flaming grease outside a pan can be put
out by co\.e_-ing it with baMng soda at;
if available, 1)y using a multi-purpose
di T
chemical or foam-type fire exting-uishen
Flame in the oven can be smothered

carpeOng.

Do not lem.e childlen

Nexer wear loose fitting or hanging garments
while using the appliance. Be car>rid when
reaching for items stored in cabinets over the
range.. Flammable
mamrial could be ignimd
if brought in corrtact with flame or hot ox.en
sniP, tces arid may cause se\.ere
bnlTrS.

appliance as a space heater to heat or
warm tire room. Doing so may result
ira carbon monoxide
poisoning arrd
ox.edteadng of the oven.

completely by closing the ox.en door arrd
turning tire corrtrol to off or by using a
nmlti-purpose
d U chemical or foam-type
fire exfinguishen
i,et rite burner grates and other surfaces
cool before ranching them or leaving fltem
where childlen can teach them.
Never block tire \.ents (air openings)
of the
range.. They provide tire air inlet arrd outlet
that are necessa U for rite range, to operate
I)ioperly with conect combnstion.
Air
opening_ ate. locamd at fire rear of the
cooktop, at fit> mp arrd bottom of the oven
door; and at the bottom of the range, under
fit> kick panel or storage, drawer
Large. scrawhes or impacts
lead to broken or shatteied

to glass doors can
glass.
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A WARNING!
SURFACE
BURNERS
Use proper pan size--avoid pans that are unstable or easily tipped. Select cookware having flat bottoms
large enough to cover burner grates. Toavoid spillovers, make sure cookware is large enough to contain
the food properly. This will both save cleaning time and prevent hazardous accumulations of food, since
heavy spattering or spillovers lefl on range can ignite. Use pans with handles that can be easily grasped
and remain cool
Always use the LITE position when igniting
file top burners and make sure the burners
hme ignited.
Ne\er

leave fl_e

stnface

burners

unattended

at high flame settings. Boiloxers cause
smoking and greasy spilloxers that may
catch on fire,
Adjust tile top burner flame size so it
does not exmnd beyond the edge of the
cookwaie. Excessixe flame is hazardous.
Use only d U pot holders--moist
or damp
pot holders on hot snrfaces may resnlt in
burns from steam. Do not let pot holders
come near open flames when lifting
cookware.
Do not use a towel oi" other
bn]kv c]ofll in place

of a pot holdel:

X&]mn using glass cookware, make sure it
is designed for top-of-range cooking.

'_&'henflaming
Um_ the

spread

foods are under

]Ban off. Tile

d_e hood,

]Ban, if operating,

may

tile flames.

Do not use a wok on the

cooking

surface

if the wok has a round metal ring that is
placed oxer tile burner gTam to support
the wok. This i-],_g acts as a heat trap,
which m W damage die burner grate, and
burner head. Also, it m W cause fl_e burner
to work impiopefl>
This may cause a
carhon monoxide
lexel aboxe that
allowed by current standards,
in a heahh hazard.

iesnlfing

Foods for ruing should be as d U as possible.
Frost on frozen foods or moisture on flesh
foods can cause hot ]Batto bubble
oxer tile sides of tile pan.

up and

Ne_er try to mo_e a pan of hot ]Bat,especially
a deep fat flTer _'ait until tile fat is cool.

To minimize tile possibility of bums,
igniuon of flammable materials and spillage,
turn cookware handles toward the side or

Do not leme plastic imms on tile cooktop-flley m W meh if left too close to file xent.

back of fl)e range without
adjacent burners.

burners.

exmnding

oxer

Kee I) all plastics aw W from tile sur]Bace

Careflllly watch tbods being flied at a high
flame setting.

To ax_id the possibility
of a hurn, always be
certain
that tile controls
for all burners
are

Always heat tilt slowly, and watch as it heats.

at the
before

Do not leme any imms on the cooktop. Tile
hot air from tile xent m W ignim flammable
imms and will increase pressure in closed
containers,
which may cause diem to burst.
If a combination
flTing, sdr together
meh slowly

of oils or fiats will be used in
before

heating

or as fats

Use a deep fat thern/omemr
whene\er
possible to prexent oveflleadng
fiat beyond
tile smoking point.
Use fl)e least possible amount of ]Batfor
effective shallow or deep-fat flTing. Filling
the pan too fllll of ]Batcan cause spillovers
when food is added.

If range

OFF position
attempting
is located

and all grates are cool
to remo\e
fllem.
near

a windo_,

do not

hang long curtains
that could blow oxer file
surface bni_ners and create a fire hazard.

If you smell gas, turn off the gas to tile range
and call a qualified service technician.
Ne_er
use an open flame to locam a leak.
Alwws turn the sur]Bace burner
before removing cookware.

conuols

Do not lift the cooktop on sealed burner
models. Lifting the cooktop can lead
to damage and improper
operation of
tile range.

off

IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
COOKMEATANDPOULTRY
THOROUGHLY...
Cook meat and poultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNAL temperature of 16001:and poultry to
at least an INTERNAL temperature of 180°ECooking to these temperatures usually protects against
foodbome illness.

OVEN
Stand away from the range when opening the door of a hot oven. The hot air and steam that escape
can cause bums to hands, face and eyes.
Do not use tim oven for a storage area.
Imms stored in the oxen can ignim.

XA]len using cooking or roasting bags in the
oxen, follow the manufacturer's
directions.

Kee I) the oven free flom glease buildup.

Do not use your oxen to dl T newspapers.
If oxerheated,
they can catch fire.

Place the oxen shehes
position

in the desired

while the oxen is cool.

Pulling out the shelf to the stop-lock is a
comenience
in lifting heaxy' foods. It is also
a p_ecaufion agvdnst bu_s flom touching
hot surfaces of file door or oxen walls. The
lowest position

is not designed

to slide.

Do not heat unopened
food containers.
Pressure could build up and the container
could burst, causing an i[_nl-y.

WARNING:NEVERcover
any slots, holes or passages in the oven
bottom or coxer an entire rack with
materials such as aluminum foil. Doing
so blocks air flow througil the oxen and
m W cause carbon monoxide
poisoning.
Aluminum
foil linings may also trap
heat, causing a fire hazard.
Do not use aluminum foil anywhere in the
oxen except as described in this manual.
Misuse could result in a fire hazard or
damage

to the range.

Use only glass cool<ware fllat is
recommended
for use in gv_soxens.
Always remoxe the broiler pan flom range
as soon as you finish broiling. Grease left in
the pan can catch fire if oxen is used without
removing the grease flom the broiler pan.
When broiling, if meat is too close to the
flame, the fi_t may ig_im. Trim excess {_t to
prexent excessive flareqlps.
Make sine the broiler pan is in place
con_ecflv m ieduce the possibility of
g_ease fires.
If you should haxe a grease fi_e in the broiler
pan, much the CLEAR/OFFpad, and kee I)
file oven door closed to contain fixe und]
it burns

out,

For safety and proper cooking perfommnce,
always bake and broil with the oxen door
closed.
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SELF-CLEANING
OVEN
Be sure to wipe off excess spillag_ be%re
self-cleaning operation.
Before self-vleaning the o_n, remove
tile shelx_s, broiler pan, gxid and other
cookware.
Do not clean fl_e door gasket. Tile door
gasket is essential for a g_od seal. Care
should be taken not to rub, damag_ or
mow tile g'asket.

If the self-cleaning mode malflmctions,
turn tile oxen off and disconnect
file power
supply. Haxe it serviced by a qualified
technician.
Do not use oxen cleaners.

No commercial

oxen cleaner or oxen liner of a W kind
should be used in or around any part of
the oxen. Residue from oxen cleaners will
damage the inside of the oxen when tile
self-clean cycle is used.

Clean only parts lismd in this Owner's
Manual.

READANDFOLLOW
THISSAFETY
INFORMATION
CAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

Usingthe gas surface burners.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

Before Lighting a Gas Burner
Drip pans are supplied with your range;
they should be used at all times.
Make

Stlre

all

btlYneI's

are

in

place.

Make sure all grates on the range are
properly placed 1)etore using any burner

After Lighting a Gas Burner
Do not operate tile burner for an
extended
period of time without
cookware on the grate. The finish on
the grate may chip without cookware
to absorb tile heat.
Be sure tile burneis and grates are cool
betore you place your hand, a pot holdei;
cleaning cloths or other mateiials
on

them.

How to Light a Gas Surface Burner
Make sure all tile surfhce

burneis

placed

positions.

ill their

Push the control

respective
knob

are

ill and turn it

to tile LITE position.
Ym will hear a little clicking noise-tile sound of tile electric spark igniting
tile burnei:
Push flTecontrol knob in and turn it
to flTeLITEposition.

Medium

Small

Large

On some models

Medium

Smal!

Large

Largo

is turned

to LITE,

all tile burnei_ spark. Do not attempt to
disassemble or clean around any burner
while another
burner is on. All electric
shock may result, which could
to knock over hot cookware.

ca use you

Turn tile knob to a(!jtlSt tile flanle size.
If the knob stays at LITE, it will continue
to click.

Sealed Gas Burners
Ymr gas range cooktop has Ibm" sealed
gas burnei_. Thev offer convenience
and
flexibility to be used ill a wide range of
cooking applications.

Medium

_,_]/en one burner

Tile smallest burner ill tile right rear
position is tile simmer burnei: This burner
can be turned down to a very low simmer
setting. It provides predse cooking
pei_fbmmnce
fin" delicate foods such as
sauces or fi)ods that require low heat fin.
a hmg cooking time.

Tile mediun/
(left rear and, on some
models, left front) and the laige (right
fl'ont and, on some models, left front)
btlrners are tile piimary burnei_ fin" most
cooking. These general-purpose
burnei_
can be turned down fl'om HI to LOto suit
a wide range

ot cooking

needs.

NOTE: On some models, the burnersare all the
same sloeand power

On some models

How to Select Flame Size
For safe handling of cookware, never let the flames
extend up the sides of the cookware.
_.Vm'h tile flame, not tile knob, as you
reduce heat. \._]/en ti_st heating is desired,
tile flame size on a gas burner should
match tile cookware you _lI'e using.

Flames larger than tile bottom of tile
cookware will not result ill faster heatim*
of tile cookware and could be haa_rdous.
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Top-of-Range Cookware
Aluminum: Medium-weight
cookware is
recommended
because it heats quickly
and e'_enb,. Most foods brown e_enlv in an
aluminum
skillet. Use saucepans with tightfitting lids when cooking with minimum
_lIIlO/IntN

of

Enamelware: Under

some

tile

('ookw;iFe

()f' SOIlle

conditions,

Follow cookware

iilantlfilCttlrei"s

recommendations

tor cooking

tot

oven

rise

only

and

those tot u)i>of-range cooking (saucepans,
coffee and teapots). Glass conducts heat
ve_' slowly.

ill}iv

I//elt.

methods.

Heatproef Glass Ceramic: Can be used tot
either surti_ce or oven cooking. It conducts
heat very slowly and cools vex_' slowly: Check
cookware
i/l_lllttlilCttli'er's
directions to be
sm'e it can be used on gas ranges.
Stainless Steel'. This metal alone has poor
heating properties
and is usually combined
with coppe_; aluminum
or other metals for
improved heat distribution.
Combination
metal skillets usually work satisfi_ctorilv if
they are used with medium heat as the
IIl_l n/llil

Stove

are two types of glass

]g_lteI:

Cast-Iron: If heated slowly, most skillets will
give satistactorv results.

enai/lel

Glass: There
cookware--those

Top Grills

cttlrer

recoli/iilends.

(on models with sealed burners)

Do not rise stove top grills on yore" sealed
gas burners./t
you use the stove top grill
on the sealed gas bm'ner, it will cause
incomplete
combustion
and can result
iI1 expos/lre
to carbon
ii/onoxide
levels
above allowable cmTent standards.

Thbcanbehazardousto yourhealth.

Wok This Way (onmodels with sealed burners)

Usea flat-bottomedwok.

We recommend that you use a 14" or smaller
flat-bottomed wok Make sure the wok bottom
sits fiat on the grate. Theyare available at your

Do not t/se a fiat-bottomed
wok (m a
support ring. Pladng tile _ing oxer tile
bm'ner or grate may ca rise tile burner

/oca/retailstore,

to work

monoxide
Only a fiat-bottomed

wok should

be used.

iillproperly,

restllting

in

levels above allowable

This could be dangerous

u_lrbon

standards.

to yore" health.

In Case of Power Failure
In case of a power fifilure, you can light
tile gas smii_ce burners on veto" range with
a match. Hold a lit match to tile burner,
then push in and ttlFn tile control knob
to tile LITEposition. Use extreme caution
when lighting bm'ners this way.

Sm_i_ce bm'ners

in use when an electrical

power fifilm'e occm's will con[intle
operate n(mnallv:,

tO

Usingthe oven controls.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

OVEN

CONTROLS

,-%

ONTROLS

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

0 8AKErrEMPRECALL
Pad
Touch this pad to select tile bake function,

O KITCHEN
TIMER
ON/OFF
or TIMERON/OFFPad
Touch this pad to select tile timer teature.
Then press tile + and -pads to ac!itlst tile

BAKE Light
[qashes _tlile ill edit mode--} ou can change
tile oven temperature
at this point. (;lo_:s _dlen
the oven is ill bake mode.
O

START/ON Pad
Must be touched to start an} cooking
cleaning function,

O

Display

[ii/ler

or

atltoillatic

()veil

,

TIMER Light

0

opei'ations.

The display will show PREwl/ile preheating.
\4lien the oven reacl/es the selected
temperature,
tile oven control will beep and
tile display will sl/ow tile oven teml)erature.

0

If the functionerrorcodeappearsduringtheself-cleaning
cycle,checktheovendoorlatch.Thelatchhandlemayhave
beenmovedevenif onlyslightly,fromthe/atchedposition.
Makesurethelatchis movedto thenghtasfaras it wi//go.
Touchthe CLEAR/OFF
pad. Allow theoventocoolfor
onehour Puttheovenbackintooperation,ff thefunction
errorcoderepeats,disconnectthepowerto therangeand
ca//for service.

To set tile clock, press this pad twice and then
press tile +and -pads. Tile time of day will
flasl/ill the display when the oven is fiI_t
on.

START TIME Pad (on some models)
Use along will/tile
COOKING TIME or
SELFCLEAN pads to set tile (well to start
and stop autonmtically
at a time vou set.

START TIME Light

/f your oven was set for a t/Ynedoven operationand
a power outageoccurred the clockand aft programmed
functions must be reseL

ThetlYneof daywill flashin thedisplaywhentherehasbeen
a poweroutage.Resetthedock.

CLOCK Pad

[tlYned

If "f- and a number or letter" flash in the display and the
oven control sl)na& this indicatesa function error code.

10

el i

[qashes while ill edit mode--}ou
can change
the set time at this point. Gkm:s _tlen the timer
has been activated, [qashes again _hen the time
has run out until tile control is reset.

or

Sl/o_:s tile tillle ol da}; oven tellll)ei'attti'e
wl/etl/er tile oven is ill tile bake, broil or
self:cleaning
mode and tile times set for
tile

[Jill

Flashes x_hile iI1 edit Illode--yotl
(-all
c}lange
the start time at this point. Glows when the
flmcfion has been activated,

0

COOKING TIME Pad (on some models)
Touch this pad and then toucl/tile
+ or pads to set tile alllOtlnt ot [iil/e vo/i w;tnt vo/tI"
tood to cook. The oven will shill off when the
cooking

tiIl/e

l/as

Yun

o/it.

COOKINGTIME Light
Flashes x_]lile iI1 edit Illode--}Otl
(-all
change
the set time at this Ix)int. (;lo_:s _hen the
fimction has been activated. Flashes again _dlen
the time has run out until the control is reset.
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OvenControl Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

O
O

AUTOMATIC

OVEN Light (on some models)

This lights anvtin_e the oven has been
programn_ed
using the COOKINGTIMEor
START TiME timcti,,ns.
OVENLIGHTor
"_'_ Pad
Touch this pad to turn the o',en light on or off.

-Pad
Short taps to this pad will decrease the time
or teml)eratm'e
by small amounts. Touch
and hold the pad to decrease the time or
teml)eratm'e
by larger amotmts.
O

Indicator Lights (on some pads)
EBlTmode lasts several seconds afier the last
pad press. START TIME ON/OFFand COOKING
TIMEON/OFFwiII be the on]) pads lit if either
of these options is selected. (Example: START
TIMEis selected with BAKE the STARTTIME
pad will remain lit until the clock reaches the
programmed
time, at _hich point it will turn
off and the BAKE/'I'EMPRECALLpad lig]_t will
lig]_t up),

+POd
Short taps to this pad will increase the time
or teml)eratm'e
by small amotmt,s. Touch
and hold the pad to increase the time or
teml)eratm'e
lay larger amotmts.

SELFCLEAN Pad
Touch this I)ad to select the self=cleaning
flmction. See the Using the so/f-c/oaniog ovon
section.

CLEAN Light
Flashes while in edit mode--you
can change
the length of time ti)r the selt_lean cycle at this
point. Glows when the oven is in the seltklean
c}cle. Mter the seltklean cycle, the lig]_t will
turn oft_ Unlatch the do(n;

CLEAR/OFFPad
Touch
except

this pad to cancel ALL oven operations
the clock and fime_;

BROIL HI/LO Pad
Touch

this pad to select the 1)toil fimction.

BROIL Light
Flashes _dfile in edit mode--you
can switch
fi'om HI to LO BROILat this point. Glows when
the oven is in broil mode.

//

Usingthe oven.
Toavoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

Before you begin...
Tile shelves have stoic-locks,
I)laced correctly on tile shelf
(A through E), they will stop
coming completely out, and

so that when
supports
beflwe
will not tilt.

\,\]/en placing and removing cookware,
pull tile shelf out to tile bum l) on tile
sheff SUl)po_t.

Toremove a shelf, pull it toward you, tilt tile
ti'ont end up and pull it out.
TOreplace, i)lace the end ot the shelf
(stopqocks)
on the sui)port, tilt up the
front and push the shelf in.
NOTE: Theshelf/s not designed to slide out at the
special low shelf (R)position.

Ttie oven has 5 shelf positions.
It also has a special low shelf
position (R)for extra large items,
such as a large turkey.

Oven Vent
xa)ur oven is vented through ducts at tile
rear of tile range. Do not block these ducts
when cooking in the oven--it is important
that tile flow of hot air fl'om tile oven
and fl'esh air to tile oven burner be
Plastic items on ttie cooktop may
melt if left too close to ttie venL
Vent appearance and location var_

tminterrui)ted.
Avoid touching
tile vent
openings
or nea_q_y stu_hces (hu'ing oven or
broiler operation--they
may become hot.

Handlesofpotsandpanson thecooktopmay
becomehot if left toocloseto thevenL
Donot leave plastic or flammable items on the
cooktop--they may melt or ignite if left too close
to the venL
Donot /eave closed containers on the cooktop.
Thepressure in closed containers may increase,
which may causethem to burs_
Metal items will become veryhot if they are left
on the cooktop,and could causeburns.

Power Outage
If tile oven
k, CAUTION:
Donotmakeany
occuls, tile
attempt to operate the electric ignitionoven
during an e/ectncalpower failure.
Tile oven or broiler cannot be lit during
a power fifihu'e. Gas will not flow unless
the glow bar is hot.

Oven Light
Touch tile OVEN LIGHTor "_" pad on tile
ul)per control panel to turn tile light on
of
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o_',

is in use when
oven

b/lI'neI"

a power tifilure
shtlts off and

cannot be re-lit until power is restored. This
is because tile flow of gas is automatically
stopped and will not resume when power
is restored until tile glow bar has reached
operating
temperature.

www.GEAppliances.com
Do not lock the oven door with the latch during baking or roasting. The latch is used for self-cleaning only.
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How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting
Yourovenisnot designedforopen-doorcooking.

Type of Food

Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet)

[]
[_

[]

Touch

[]

Touch tile ÷ or-pads
until tile
desired teinperature
is displa}ed.

[]

Touch tile START/ON pad.

I

[]
The oven has a special low shelf (R)
position just above the oven bottom.
Useit when extra cookflTgspace is
needed, for example, when cooking
a large turkey. The shelf is not
designed to sfide out at this position.

Bor C

tile BAKE pad.

Tile ()veil will stair autoinaticallv.

Tile

display will show PREwhile preheating.
When tile ()veil reaches tile selected

Angelfoodcake,
bundtor poundcakes

B

Biscuits,muffins,brownies,
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

C

Casseroles

Bor C

Roasting

Ror A

teinperature,
the ()veil control will beep
several tiines and the display will show the
()veil

tei/lpei'att

ii'e.

Tochangethe oven temperature during BAKEcycle,
touch the BAKE pad and then the + or- pads to
get the new temperature.
[]

Check food for doneness at nfininluin
tiIne on recil)e. Cook longer, if
necessa

[]

i'v,

Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad when
baking is finished and then i'einoxe
tile food fl'oin tile oxen.

Preheating and Pan Placement
Preheat tile oven if tile recipe calls for it.
To pi_eheat, set tile oven at tile COITect
teinperature.
Preheating
is necessaiw for
good results when baking cakes, cookies,
pasti T and breads.
For ovenswithout a preheat indicator h#ht or tone,
preheat 10minutes.

Baking results will be better if baking pans
are centered in tile oven as Ill rich _lS
possible. Pans should not touch each other
or the wails ot the ()veil. If you need to use
two shelves, stagger the pans so one is not
diIecflv above tile other, and leave
appro_niately
1K/' between I)_lllS,fl'Olll
the fl'ont, back and sides of the wall.

Aluminum Foil
ill _

i_/

i/

Never cover the oven bottom with
aluminum foil
You can use ahuninuin

Cutslitsit?the foiljust like the grid.

foil to line tile

broiler pan and broiler grid. Howexei;
you Inust inold tile f0il tighfl} to tile
grid and cut slits in it just like the grid.

_uininunl

fl)il nIav also be used to catch

a spillover. To do so, place a sinall sheet of
foil on a lower shelf several inches below
tile food.
Never entirely cover a shelf with ahuninuni
flfil. This will disturb the heat circulation
and result

in poor

baking.

Oven Moisture
_&svour oven heats up, tile teinperature
change ot the air in the ()veil inay cause
water droplets to titan on the door glass.
These droplets are haimless and will
e\;q)oi'ate as tile ()veil contintles to heat tip.
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Usingthe oven.
Do not lock the oven door with the latch during broiling. The latch is used for self-cleaning only.

How to Set the Ovenfor Broiling

i¸/f_,,rx,_,
-.

,,i

Always use the broiler pan and grid
that came with your oven. It is
designed to mh#mize smokhTgand
spattering by trapphTgjuices h7the
shielded lower part of the pan.

[]

Place the meat or fish on
grid in the broiler
pan.

[]

Follow

suggested

shelf

Broiling Guide.

the

broiler

positions

Touch the START/ON pad.

[]

_Ahen broiling is finished,
CLEAR/OFFpa d.

in the

[]

The oxen door
br(filing

must be closed during

[]

Touch the BROIL HI/LO pad once fi)r
HI Broil.
To change, to LO Broil, touch
BROIL HI/LO pad again.

[]

the

touch

the

Serve the lood immediatel}; and leave the
pan outside the oven to cool during the
meal fi)r easiest cleaning.
Use LO Broil to cook fi_ods such as poult U
or thick (tits ot nleat thoroughly
without
()x'e>browning tit era.

Broiling Guide
The

size, weight,

starting

thickness,

temperature

and

Food

Quantityand/
or Thickness

youi prelerellce
ol aloneness
will affect broiling
times.

Bacon

1/2 lb.
(about 8 thin slices)

This

Ground Beef

1 lb. (4 patties)
1/2 to 3/4" thick

guide

at refl-igerator

is based

on meats

temperature.

tThe U.& Department of Agriculture
says "Rare beef is popula6 but you
should know that cooking it to only
140°Fmeans some food poisoning
organisms may survive." (Source:
Safe Food Book Your Kitchen Guide
USDARev. June 1985.)

Welt Done
Beef Steaks
RarU
Medium
Well Done

Shelf*
First Side
Position Time (rain.)
4

Second Side
Time (rain.)
3
7 10

1" thick
1 to lYz Ibs.

C
C
C

9
12
13

7
56
89

1W' thick
2 to 2YzIbs.

C
C
C

10
12 15
25

6W
1012
1018

Chicken

1 whole
2 to 2VzIbs.,
split lengthwise
4 bone-inbreasts

B

3045

15_0

LobsterToils

24
6 to 8 oz.each

Rare t

Medium
Well Done

253O

1015

1316

Do not
turll
ovelt

FishFillets

1/4 to I/2" thick

Ham Slices
"_recooked)

1" thick

Arrange in single layer.
Space evenly. Up to
8 patties take about
ti_e same time.

Steakslessthan 1" thickcook
through before browning.
Panfrying is recommended.
Slashfat.

Brusheach sidewith melted
butter.Broil skin-side-down
first.
Cutthrough backof shell.
Spreadopen.Brushwith
melted butter before broiling
and after half of broiling
time.
Handleand turn very
carefully. Brushwith lemon
butter beforeand during
cooking, if desired. Preheat
broilerto increasebrowning.

The oven has 5 shelf positimTs.

1/2" thick

D

6

6

Pork Chops
Well Done

2 (1/2" thick)
2 (1" thick} about 1 lb.

D
D

10
15

8
8

Slashfat.

LambChops
Medium
Well Done

2 (1" thick/about 10
to 12 oz.

D
D

8
10

4W
10

Slashfat.

2 (11//'thick)about 1 lb.

D
D

10
17

46
12 14

Medium
Well Done

_Seeillustration for description of shelf positions.
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Comments

Usingthe clock and timer,

vvww.GEAppliances.

Not all features are on all models.

ToSet the Clock
The

clock

must

be set to tile

ot (la_ fin" tile

auton/afic

functions
to work
emmet
be chan_ed
cookin_

@
Make sure the clock is set re me
correct time of daF

properly:
durin_

or a delayed

correct

oven

time

Tile time
a delayed

selfk'leanin_

[]

Tl>uch

tile

CLOCKpad

]

T(>uch

tile

÷ (>r - pads.

/f tile ÷ or - pads are

not

one

minute

atter

touch

the

display

reverts

w)u

to the

/f this happens,
touch
and reenter
tile time

[]

timin_
of day

cycle.

i_vice,

touched

Touch
the START/ON pad until the
time of day shows in the display. This
entet_ the time and starts the clock.

Tocheckthetitheof daywhenthedisplayis
showingotherinformation,sl_nplytouchthe
CLOCKpa_ Thetimeof dayshowsuntilanother
padis touched

within

CLOCKpad,

tile

i)fi_inal

setting.

the CLOCK pad
of day.

twice

To Turn Off the Clock Display
If you
you
clock
[]

have

several

('lock_

in veto" kitchen,

may wish

to mrn

off the

display

on veto"

range.

time

[]

Touch
the CLOCKpad
the clock display.

[]

Touch the START/ON pad, The time
will start counting
down, although
the display does not change until one
minute has passed.

[]

X4q_en the timer reaches :00, the
control will 1)eep 3 times followed b_
one beep e\'e_ T 6 seclmds tmtil the
KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF or TIMER

of day

twice

to recall

Touch
the CLOCKpad
once to turn
off the time of day display. _Mthough
you will not be able to see it, the clock
maintains
the correct
time of da_:

To Set the Timer
The t_Yner
does not control ovenoperations.
Themaximum setting on the timer is 9 hours
and 59 minutes.
iii

i

_]

[]

Touch the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFor
TIMERON/OFFpad.
Touch
aillotlnt

the
of

+ or-pads
tmtil the
tiI/le VOII want shows

the display. The maximmn
can be entered
in minutes
Times
The timer is a minute timer onl_
The CLEAR/OFFpad does not affect
flTetime_

more

be changed

than

time that
is 59.

59 minutes

to hom_

and

in

ON/OFFpad is touched.

should

mimKes.

If youmakea mistake,touchtheKITCHENTIMER
ON/OFFor TIMERON/OFFpadandbeginagain.
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Usingthe clock and timer.
Not all features are on all models.
To Reset the Timer
If tile display is st.ill showing tile time
remaining,
you may change it by touching
tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFor TIMER
ON/OFFpad, then touch tile + or-pads
until tile time y(m want appea_
in tile
display:

If tile remaining
time is not in tile display
(clock, start time or cooking time are in
the display), recall the remaining
time by
touching the KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF or
TIMER ON/OFFpad and then touching the
-kOI" --pads to entei" tile new tillle vi)tl want.

To Cancel the Timer
Touch tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF
or TIMER ON/OFFpa d twice.

@
@
@

End of Cycle Tones (onsomemodels)
Clear tile tones by pressing
flmcfion wm are using.

tile pad of tile

or

or

Power Outage
If a flashingtitheis in thedisplay,youhave
experienced
a powerfailure,flesettheclock.
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To reset tile clock, touch tile CLOCKpad.
Enter tile correct time ot day by touching
tile + or-pads.
Touch tile START/ONpad.

Usingthe timed baking and masting features,

vvww.GEAppliances.

Do not lock the oven door with the latch during timed cooking. The latch is used for self-cleaning only.
NOTE."Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork--should not be allowed to s# for
more than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop
Theovenwill turnon immediatelyandcookfora
selectedlengthof tl_ne.At theendof thecooking
time,theovenwill turnoff automatlcal/y
[]

Touch tile BAKEpad.

[]

TouchT°Uch°xen
temperamre.ti/etl/e
+COOKINGOr-padsTiMEtO
set
pad.tile

tile START/ON pad.

Tile display shows either tile oven
temperatm'e
that wm set or tile cooking
time co/mtdown.
(Tile display starts with
PREif showing tile oven temperature.)
Tile

[][]

Touch

oxen

will continue

programmed
amount
off' automaticallv.

to cook
of time,

fin" tile
then

turn

NOTE" lf your recipe requirespreheating you may
need to add additional time to the length of the
cooking time.

[]

]

Removethe food from the oven. Remember,even
thoughthe oven shuts off automatically, foods
continue cookingafter controls are off

Touch the + or _ l)ads to set the
baking time.

Touch tile CIEAR/OFFpad
tile displa) if necessma'.

to clear

The cooking time that )ou entered will be
displa)ed.
(If you select Cooking Time fi_st
and then a(!just the Bake Temperature,
the
oxen temperature
will be displayed instead).

%
@

How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop
NOTE: If wm would

like to check tile times

Theoven wi// turn on at the time of day you set,
cook for a specific length of time and then turn off
automatically

wm have set, touch tile START TiME pad to
check tile start dine w)t! have set or touch

Make sure tile clock sho_:s tile correct
time el day:

tile COOKING TIME pad to check tile length
of cooking time you have set.
When

[]

Touch

]

Touch
oven

tile BAKE pad.
tile ÷ or -pads
tellll)ei';itt

to set tile

ii'e.

[]

Touch

]

Touch tile ÷ or -pads to set tile
desired length of cooking time.

[]

Touch

]

Touch
of

(l_l_

At tile end of cooking time, tile oven
will turn oH and the end of cycle tone
will so/md.

tile COOKING TiME pad.

[]

tile START TiMEpad.
tile 4 or -pads
_tI/I

want

tile

to set tile time
o_,en

to

ttlI'n

on

and start cooking.
[]

Touch

tile oven ttlrns on at tile time ot day

you have set, the display will show PRE tmfil
it reaches tile selected temperature,
then it
will display tile oven teml)erature.

Touch tile CIEAR/OFFpad
tile displa) if necessaxa'.

to clear

Removethe food from the oven. Remember,even
thoughthe oven shuts off automatically, foods
continue cookingafter controis are off

tile START/ON pad.

NOTE."
An attentiontonewi//soundif youareusing
tknedbakingand donot touchtheSTART/ONpad

/7

Special features of your oven control
Your new touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features and
how you may activate them.
The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.
When the display shows your choice, touch the START/ON pad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure.
NOTE,"The Sabbath feature and the Thermostat Adjustment feature are also Special Features, but they are addressed
separately in the following sections.
12 Hour Shut-Off
With this
feature,shouldyouforgetandleavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwill autornatlcallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbakingfunctionsor after
3 hoursduringa broilfunction.
If you wish to mrn OFF this teattlI'e,

fi)llow

the stops 1)elope:
Touch
at the

the BAKE and BROILHI/LOpads
same time fin" 3 seconds
until

the display sho_:s SE
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[]

Touch the CLOCK pad. The displa) will
show ON ( 12 hour shut-off). Touch the
CLOCKpad

repeatedl)tmtil

the

display

shows OFF(no shut-off).
[]

Touch the START/ON pad to actixate
the no shut-off and leaxe the control
set in this special teattu'es

mode.

"-'--using
the SabbathFeature.(onsome
medels)
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Hofidays)

www.GEAppliances.com

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only. It cannot be used for broiling, self-cleaning or
Delay Start cooking.
NOTE: The oven light comes on automatically (on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when the
door is closed. The bulb maybe removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section. On models with a light switch
on the control panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.
How to Set for Regular Baking/Roasting
NOTE: To understand how the oven control works,
practice using regular baking (non-Sabbath)before
entering Sabbath mode.

die START/ON pad.

[]

Touch

r_

_Mier a ran(tom
_tt)t)l

oxilIlalely

dela} period
_{0 se(ollds

to

ot
] l//illllte,

Make sure the clock shows the correct time of day
and the oven is off

D C will appear ill tile display in(ticadng
that tile (l_m is baking/red,sting.
If D C

]

doesn't at)pear
at Step 4.

"['oudl and hold both tim BAKE and
BROIL HI/LO pads, at the same time,
m/til the display

]

shows SF.

"[_tt) die CLOCK pad mldl
appears in the (tistlla }

SAb

decrease
tile tel/ltler_tllll'e
Touch tile START/ONpad.
or

Tou(h die START/ON pad mid D/*,rill
at)tlem: in the (tisp1;_y.

]

"[bu(h

]

gJ'_

die BAKE pad.

start aguin

To a(!iusi tile oven temlleraulre
, touch tile
BAKEllad and tall tile 4- or - llads to increase

]

be

in tile display,

ill

25 ° il/€Yel//el/tS.

NOTE: Tlle CLEAR/OFFand COOKING TIME pads
are a(tive (huJng the Sal)llath/i.'atllre.

No signal will

el/,

The preset starting tenq)emttu:e
will
a/lton/atieallv
be set to 350. ° "[_tt) the 4or - pads to increase or decrease
the
temtlenmu:e
tempel_mu:e

in ,25° increments.
call be set between

and 550. ° No signal
will be given.

The
170 °

or temperature

When the display shows D the
oven is set in Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baiting/roasting.

How to Set for Timed Baking/Roasting--Immediate
NOTE."To understand how the oven control works,

@
@
@

practice using regular (non-Sabbath)Immediate Start and
Automatic Stop before entering the Sabbath mode,

]

"lbu(h and hold both the BAKE and
BROIL HI/LO pads, at the same time,
m/til the display shows SF.
SAb

The preset stardng ten/peroraTe
will
auiOnlatieall'_ be set t() 350. ° "[_tt) die 4or -pads
t() in(Tease or decrease
tile
tempenmu:e
in 25 ° in(remems.
The

Make sure the clock shows the correct time of day
and the oven is oK

temt)eI;mu:e
can be set between
170 °
mid 550.' No sig_lal or ten/peramre
will be _,J_t'l/.
[_

Tou(h

die START/ON pad.

]

,_iCl" _1nmdom
dela} period oI
at)ploxim_tely
30 se(onds to 1 minute,
D C will apllem: ill die display indi(_ting

]

Tap the CLOCK t)_l(t Imtil
_q)pem:s ill dw (tistll_ _

]

"lbuch
appear

die START/ON pad and D will
in die display.

that tile oven is baking/Toe,sting. It D C
doesn't _q)t)ear in tile display, stm:l _lguin

_]

"lbu(h

die COOKING TIME pad.

at Sie l) 7.

]

"Ibu(h die + or -t)_(ts to set the desired
length oI (()()king time betvvreell 1 n/imlw
mid 9 hom:s and 5(.) minutes. The (ooking
ume that you emered

When the display shows D the
oven is set in Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baiting/roasting.

]

Start and Automatic Stop

will 1)e displayed.

[]

"lbu(h

die START/ON t)_1(t.

]

"lbu(h

die BAKEpad.

be _,d_
en.

No sit.,mal will

To a(!just tile ovel) teH)peraull'e,
touch tile
BAKEpad and tap the 4- or -pads
to increase
decrease
Touch tile
or

When

tile temperat

m:e

ill

_5 c' ill€Fell/el/IS.

START/ON
pad.

cooking

is finished,

tile display will change

/i'om D C to D, indicaung
that tile ()\ell has
turned OFF but is still set in Sat)l)ad/. Remo\e
tile cooked tood.
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"-'--using
the SabbathFeature.(onsome
models)
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays)
How to Exit the Sabbath Feature
[]

"[bu(h

]

If | he

die CLEAR/OFFI)ad.
o'_ (?11 is ( ookin_,

dela} period
to 1 minute,
]

wai|

]
t))l_ ;-i l_'d ldOlll

at at)proxinmtel
_ 30 se(onds
until onl'_ D is in the display.

12 hem's.

shows SE

OFFindicates

not automatically
Features section/or
12 Hour Shut-Off/bat

"[buch and hold both the BAKE and
BROIL HI/LO pa(ls, at the same time,
m/til the display

"[_qt the CLOCK pad m/til ON or OFF
appears ill the disltlay. ON indi(ates
that
the o_'n will automaticalh
turn off after

]

Touch

that the (wen will

turn ale See the Special
an explanation
till'.

of the

the START/ON pad.

NOTE: If a power outage occurred while the oven was
in Sabbath, the oven will automatically turn off aed stay
off evee when the power returns, The oven coetro/ must
be reset.
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Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!

www.GEAppliances.co

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one # replaced. Use your new oven for a few weeks to
become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust the thermostat yourself.
Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary20-40 degrees.
NOTE: This adjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be retained
in memory after a power failure.

ToAdjust the Thermostat

4-

%

[]

Touch
at the
the

the BAKE and BROIL HI/LO pads
same time fin" 2 seconds
until

display

sho_:s

SE

[]

"_,_en
touch
the
_lS

[]

[]

Touch
the BAKEpad. A two digit
nmnber
shows in the displa);
The oven temperature
u l) U) (+) 35°F hotter
coole_:

Touch

+ pad

to increase

in 1 degree

increments.

Touch

temperature
the

temperature

can be a(!justed
or (-) 35°F

the

-pad

to decrease

in 1 degree

)ou
the

haxe

made

the

START/ONpad

time of da) displa);
_()tl
would noliilallv:

a(!iustment,
to go back

to

Use yam" oxen

NOTE"Thisadjustmentwill notaffectthebroiling
or self-cleaningtemperatures.
It will be retained
in memoryafter a powerfailure.

the

the

increments.

Thetype of margarine will affect baking performanc!!
Most recipes for baking have been developed using high fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product.
Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.
Federal st;mdards reqlfire products labeled "margarine"
to contnin at least 80% lilt by weight, I,ow lilt spreads, on the
other hand, contnin less tilt and more water: The high moisture content of these spreads aftects the textm'e and flavor
of baked goods. For best results with u)m" old tm'orite recipes, use margarine,
butter or stick spreads containing
at least
70% vegetable oil.
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Usingthe self-cleaning oven.
Never force the latch handle. Forcing the handle will damage the door lock mechanism.
The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Before a Clean Cycle
For tile tiI_t self:clean cycle, we recoinn/end
venting your kitchen with an open window
or using a ventilation tim or hood.
RenIove tile shelves, broiler pan, broiler
grid, all cookware and any ahli/lintiill toil
ti'oI/I

tile

Do

not

rise

coI//IlleI'cial

oven

cleanei_

gasket to reniain intact. If you not.ice it
beconfing worn or fl'ayed, replace it.
_._]pe up any hear)' spillovei_
bottoin.

()veil.

Tile oxen shelxes can be self-cleaned,
but thin will darken, lose their hister
and becoine hard to slide.
Wipe up heavy soil on flTeoven
bottom.

Do not clean tile gasket. Tile fiberglass
inatei_al of tile oven door gasket cannot
withstand abrasion. It is essential fin" tile

on tile oven

Make sure tile oven light bulb cover is in
place and the oven light is off.
or

oven protectois
in or near tile self:cleaning
oven. A conibination
of anv of these
products phIs tile high clean cycle
teinperatures
inay dainage tile porcelain
finish of the ()veil.
Soil on tile fl'ont fl'aine of tile range and
outside tile gasket on tile dtior will need
to be cleaned bv hand. Clean these areas
with hot wateI; soap-filled sctIuI_ing pads
or cleansei_ such as Soti Scrub<: _
Rinse well with clean water and dry.

CAUTION:
The
grates
a.ddrip
pa.s
(on some models) should never be cleaned in
the self-cleaning oven.
Do not use commercial oven cleaners or oven
protectors in or near the self-cleaning oven.
A coinbination
ot any of these products
phis tile high clean cycle teniperatures
inav
dainage tile porcelain
finish oI tile oven.
IMPORTANT'. The health

of soine

birds is

extreinelv sensitive to tile flunes given off
during the sellXcleaning wcle of any range.
Move birds to another well ventilated
rooin.

How to Set the Oven for Cleaning
Follow tile directions in tile Before a Clean
Cyclesect.ion.
[]

I.atch

tile door

NOTE"Nexer fln'ce tile latch. If tile ()veil is

@

too hot, )ou will not be able to slide tile
latch. _Mlow tile oxen to cool.
tile SELFCLEAN pad.

[]

Touch

[]

Touch the + or - pads until the
desired Clean Tinie is displayed.

TheClean Tknets normally4 hours and 20 minutes.
Youcan changethe Clean T/Yneto any tlYnebetween
3 and 5 hours,dependingon the amount of soil in
your oven.
[]
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Touch

tile START/ON pad.

Tile selt_-lean

cycle will autoinaticallv

begin alter CLEAN is displayed and tile tinIe
countdown
appeai_ in tile display.
While tile
touch tile
of day: To
touch tile

oven is sell:cleaning,
you can
CLOCKpad to display tile tiIne
return to tile clean countdown,
SELFCLEAN pad.

Tile oven shuts ott autoinatically
when tile
clean cycle is coniplete, and 0:00 will flash
in tile display.
[]

Slide tile latch handle to tile left as ti_i"
as it will go and open tile dooi:

vvvvw.GEAppl_nce_com
The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

How to Delay the Start of Cleaning
SELF
CLEAN

Youcan set the ovencontrol to delay-start the oven,
dean fore specific length of time and then turn off
automatically
Make StlYe tile clock shows tile correct
of day.

%

Follow the directions

time

in tile Before a Clean

Cycle section.
[]

I,atch

tile door

NOTE: Never force tile latch.

If tile oven is

too hot, you will not be able to slide tile
latch. _Mlow tile oven to cool.
tile SELFCLEANpad.

[]

Touch

]

Touch tile + or - pads to set tile
Clean Time.

Changethe Start time by touchingthe + or- pads.
Thestart t/me will appear in the display
[]

tile START/ON pad.

Touch

Tile selFclean cycle will automatically
at tile time set.
\._q/ile
touch
oI day.
touch

tile
tile
To
tile

(wen is self:cleaning,
you can
CLOCKpad to display tile time
return to tile clean countdown,
SELFCLEANpad.

The oven shuts off automatically
clean cycle is complete,
in tile displa>
[]

begin

when

the

and 0:00 will flash

Slide the latch handle to tile left as flu"
as it will ,g° and oi)en tile do(n:

TheClean time is preset for 4 hours and 20 minutes.
Youcan change the Clean T/meto any time between
3 and 5 hours, dependingon the amount of soft in
your oven. If a different Clean Timeis desked, touch
the + or-pads until the desired Clean T/meis
displayed
[]

Touch

tile START TIMEpad.

ToStop a Clean Cycle
Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad.
Wait until tile oven has cooled below tile
locking temperature
to unlatch tile do(m
You will not be able to open tile door fight
away mfless the oven has cooled below the
locking

temperature.

After a Clean Cycle
You cannot
tile

o_,en

is

set tile o_en fin" cooking
cool

enotloh

t()I"

tile

until

door

to be

tmlatched.
some

white ash in tile oven.

X._ipe it up with a damp

cloth after the

cools.

If white spots remain, remove them with a soapfilled scouringpad and rinse thoroughly with
a wnegarand water mixture.
These deposits are usually a salt residue
that cannot be removed bv tile clean cycle.
If tile

oven

cycle

repeat

tile

o_,en

set tile oven for cooking

is cool

enotloh

t()I"
0

tile

until

door

to mflock.

You may notice
o&en

You cannot

is not

clean

tile

cycle.

after

one

X._q/iletile oven is selFcleaning, you can
touch the CLOCK pad to display the time
of day: To return to tile dean commlown,
touch tile COOKINGTIMEpad.
If tile shelves become

hard to slide,

apply a small amount of vegetable oil or
cooking oil to a paper towel and wipe
the edges ot the oven shelves with the
paper towel,

clean
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Careand cleaning of the range.
Be sure electrical

power

is off and aft surfaces

are cool before

cleaning

any part of the range.

If your range is removed for cleaning, servicing or any reason, be sure the anti-tip device
is re-engaged properly when the range is replaced. Failure to take this precaution could
result in tipping of the range and cause injury.

Standard Twin Burner Assemblies (onsomemodels)
For cleanlbg tbforrnationon sealed burners,
see section on next page. Sealed burner cooktops
do not hft up.

Grate

To

I'elllOVe

burner

Drippan(onsomemodels)

Surface
burner
CAUTION: Do not operate the
cooktop without all burner parts,
drip pans (on some models) and
grates fi7place.

soak

food,

tile

20

to 30

Turn all controls OFF before removing
burner parts and drip pans (if so equipped).

cleanser that might
openings.

The b/1Yller grates and drip pans (if so
equipped)
can be lifted off, making fl/em

Do not use steel wool because it will clog
tile s/m'hce burner openings and scratch
tile stm'hce burnei_. If tile holes become

to

clean.

Tile holes ill tile surti_ce burneis

of your

range nlust be kept clean at all times tot
proper ignition and an even, unhanq)ered
You should

clean

tile surfilce

burneis

routinel 5 especially alter bad spillovei_,
which could clog these holes.
Wipe off surlace
ocgtlI'S_

I'elllOVe

burnei_./t
tile

S/lI'][ilce

hea\y spillover
b/li'nei's

J[i'OlI1

tile range. Burnei_ lift out for cleaning, lift
up the cooktop and then lift out the s/m'i_ce
btlI'neI3.

SttlbboYn

nlinutes.

For

easy

i/loi'e

fi)r

Onmodels with standard twlb burners, the cooktop
rifts up for easy access.

fill Ill e.

Clean these holes thoroughly

bui'ne(1-on

surface burner ill a solution of mild liquid
deteigent
and hot wateI: Soak tile surti_ce

stains,

use

a cleanser

like Soft Scrub _' brand or Boil _ni: brand.
Rinse well to remove anv traces of the

clogged, clean
or twist-fie.

clog the s/m'i_ce burner

tlmm with a sewing needle

Before putting tile surli_ce burner back,
shake otlt excess water and then dry it
thoroughly
b v setting it ill a l_;mn oven
for 30 minutes. Then place it back ill tile
range, making sure it is properly seated
and level.
Check tile flame pattern of each burner
If the flames are 'ijumi/y" (not steady),
clean the holes again with a sewing needle
or twist-fie.

on

eachburner.

Drip Pans (onsomemodels)
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I_emove tile grates and lift out tile drip
pans. Drip pans can be cleaned ill a
dishwasher
or by hand.

Place tl/em ill a covered

When replacing tile drip pans, make sure
thev are ill the correct position.

CAUTION: Do not clean the dr)) pans in a
self-cleaning oven.

1/4 cup mnmonia
l/om_ or overnight.

containei:

Add

and let soak several
_.V_sh, rinse well and diw:

vvvvw.GEAppliance_com

Sealed Burner Assemblies (onsomemodels)

Gra[e

Turn all controls OFF betore removing the
burner parts and (hip pans (if so equipped).
Burnerca[

Electrode_

The burner grates, caps, burner heads and
drip pans (if so equipped)
can be lifted ott_
making them easy to clean.

Burnerheau

A CAUTION:Dnootopera,e
the
cooktop without all burner parts, drippans (onsome
mode/s)and grates in p/ace.

Din banlet

NOTE."Do not rift the cooktop. Lifting the cooktop
on sea/edburner mode/scan/ead to damage and
improper operation of the range.

The

electrode

exposed
removed.

of the

spark

igniter

to LITE, all the burnei_

spark.

attempt

or clean

around
burner
result,
knock

is

when
the burner
head is
_,_]/ell one burner
is turned

to disassemble

Do not

any burner
while another
is on. An electric
shock may
which
could cause
over hot cookware.

w_u to

-lectrode ,

h

%
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Care and cleaning of the range.
Burner Caps and Heads
NOTE: Before removing the burner caps
and heads, remember their size and location.
Replace them in the same location after
cleaning.

Replacement
I_elalace
on the

bm'ner

heads

cooktop,

according

in the

to their

over

the

correct

electrodes
locations

size.

Onsome models:
Burner caps
I if it off when

cool.

_Vash bm'ner

in hot,

water

and

soapy

rinse

Medium head
and cap

caps

with

Small head
andcap

clean

with a plastic scouring
iaad to remove 1.u'ned-on food iaarticles.
wateI:

You

may scour

0

Burner heads
For proper
small hole

ignition,
make sure the
in the section
that fits over

electrode
or wire

is kept
twist-tie

olaen.

A sewing

works

the

needle

well to tmclog

Er°"!
O*
r '!ge

it.

The silts in the burner heads must be kept clean
Usea sewing needle or twist-tie
to unclog flTesmall hole in the
burner head.

at aft times for an even, unhampered flame.
Clogged
_ill not
An)

or di m' bm'ner
allow

spill

l)O_lS or electrodes

the bm'ner

on or arotmd

be carefifll)
electrode

cleaned.
with

to olaerate

Take

an)_hing

care

hard

must

to not

Large head
and cap

Onsome models:

iarolaerly.

an electrode

Large head
andcap

Medium head

Smallhead

and cap

andcap

Medium head
and cap

Largehead
and cap

hit an

or it could

be damaged.
_)u

should

bm'ner

clean

heads

the

btm_er

routinely,

calas

eslaecially

and
alter

bad

slaillox e_,
.... which could
cloo_ the I° aenings,
in the bm'ner
heads,
i,ifl offwhen
cool.
To remoxe
bm'ner

bm'ned-on

heads

in a soltltion

(lete_gent

and

For

stubborn

more

food,

hot

water

soak
of mild

for 20-30

stains,

the
liqtfid
minums.

use a toothbrtlsh.

Make sm'e the slot in the bm'ner

After cleaning
Beli)re
lautting
the burner
calas and heads
back, shake out excess water and then dry
them thoroughly
for 30 minutes.

by setting

in a wam_

positioned

head is

over the electrode.

oven

NOTE:Donotusesteelwoolor scouringpowders
tocleantheburners.

Rei)lace
heads.

the matching

size calas onto the

Make sm'e that the heads and caps are
relalaced in the correct locations.
NOTE: Onsome models, the burners are a// the
same sloeand power
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Burner Grates
i,ift out when cool. Grates

should

be

washed regularly and, of com_e, after
spill_)vei_. _'ash then/in
hot, soapy water
and rinse with clean water: When replacing
the grates, be sm'e they are positioned
securely over tile b/li'nei's.
On models with profbssional-s_,le
double
grates, the grates are position-specific.
For
maMmum stability, these grates should only
be used in their proper position; they
cannot be interchanged
left to right or
fl'ont to back. D)r convenience,
the

To get rid of bm'ned-on
food, place the
grates in a covered containe_: Add 1/4 cup
ammonia
and let them soak several l/om_
or overnight.

Wash, rinse well and (h_'.

Ahhough
they are din'able, tile grates
will gradually lose their shine, regardless
of tile best care you can give them. This is
due to their continual
exposm'e to high
temperatm'es.
_m will notice this sooner
with lighter color grates,
NOTE: Donot dean thegrates in a self-cleaningoven.

trade,sides
of tile left and right grates are
marked "I,EFT FRONT" and "RIGHT
FRONT."
Do not operate a burner for an extended
period of time without cookware on the
grate. Tile finish on tile grate may chip
without cookware to absorb tile heat.

Cooktop Surface
To avoid damaging tile porcelain
enamel
stlrfilce of tile cooktop and to prevent it
from becoming
dull, clean up spills right
away D)ods with a lot of acid (tomatoes,
sauerkraut,
fl'uitjuices,
etc.) or leeds with
high sugar content could cause a dull spot
if all_m'ed to set.
When tile sm'fi_ce has cooled, wash and
rinse. For other spills such as fi_t spatterings,
etc., wash with soap and water once tile
sm'fi_ce has cooled. Then rinse and polish
with a (hw cloth.

NOTE: Do not store flammable matenals in
an ovenor near the cooktop.Donot store or
use combust/7_lematerials, gasoflheor other
flammable vaporsand liquids in the vicinity
of this or any other appliance.
NOTE."Do not lift the cooktop on sealed burner
models. Lifflbg the cooktop can lead to damage
and improperoperation of the range.

Stainless Steel Surfaces (onsome models)
Do not use a steel-wool
the surface.

[]
[]
[]

Shake botde

pad; it will scratch

well.

Place a small amo/mt

of CEIL_dMA

soap

BRYTE _ Stainless Steel Appliance
Cleaner on a damp cloth or damp
paper towel.
Clean a small area (appro_matel)
8" x 8"), rubbing with tile grain
stainless steel if applicable.

[]

D D' and buffwith a clean,
towel or soft cloth.

]

Repeat

as

wateI;

rise

a genei'o/ls

}lI//O/lnt

of'

re Order
To order

of tile

Appliance

CEI_d_4A BRYTE (_)Stainless
Cleane_; please

Steel

call ore" toll-free

n tlIllbeI':

d_) paper

stainless

and

CEIL_dMA BRYTE '_Stainless Steel Appliance
Cleaner to clean tile appliance.

necessarv:

NOTE: If a mineral

oil-based

appliance

has been used before

cleaner

clean tile appliance,
wash tile sm'fi_ce with
dish soap and water prior to using tile
CEIL_d'dA BRYTE ') Stainless Steel Appliance
Cleane_: _Mter washing tile SUll'ilce with dish

steel
to

National Parts Center

800.626.2002

www.GEAppliances.com
CERAMABRYTE®
Stainless Steel Appliance
Cleaner ....................

# PMI OX311
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Care and cleaning of the range.
Lift-Off Oven Door
Theoven door is removable,but it is heavy Youmay
need help removing and replacing the door.
Toremove the door, open it a few hwhes to
tile special stop position that will hoM tile
door open. Grasp firefly on each side and
lift the door smfight up and off the hinges.
NOTE: Be careful not to place hands between the
hinge and the oven door frameas the hinge could
snap backand pinch fingers.
Lift the door straightup andoff
the hinges.

Toreplace the door, make sure the hinges
are in tile special stop position. Position
the slots in the bottom of the door squarely
over the hinges. Then lower the door
slowly and evenly over both hinges at the
same time./t
the hinges snap back against
tile oven fl'ame, pull them back out.

Tile area outside tile gasket can be
cleaned with a soap-filled scorning pad.
Toclean the outside of the door:
Use soap and water to thoroughly
clean
tile top, sides and fl'ont of tile oven dora:
Pdnse well. Ybu may also use a glass
cleaner to clean the glass on the outside
of tile (loo_:
Spillage ot marinades,
fl'uitjuices,
tomato
sauces and basting materials containing
adds Ill_ly Cause discoloration
and shouM
be wiped up immediately:
_A]/en tile
sm'ti_ce is cool, clean and rinse.
Do not use oven cleane[s,
powde_
outside

cleansino

or ha_h abrasixes
of the door

on tile

Toclean the inside of _e door:
The gasket is designed with a gap
at the bottom to allow for proper
air circulation.

Do not allow excess water to mn into
am' holes or slots in the doo_:

Do not rub or clean the door gasket-it has at?extremely low resistance
to abrasion.

Because tile area inside tile gasket is
cleaned during the self clean wcle, you
do not need to clean this bv hand. Any
soap left on the liner causes additional
stains when the oven is heated.

If you notice the gasket becomfl?g
won?, frayed or damaged fl?any way
or if it has become displaced on the
door, you should have it replaced.

Oven Bottom
Tile

oven

bottoil/has

a i)orcelain

enaillel

finish. To make cleaning easier; protect
tile oven bottom fl'om excessive spillove_
by pladng a cookie sheet on tile shell
below tile shelf you are cooking on. This is
particularly
important
when baking a fl'uit
pie or other fi)ods with a high add content.
Hot fl'uit fillings or other toods that are
highly acidic (such as tomatoes,
sauerkraut,
and sa tlces with vinegar or lemon.juice)
inay cause pitting and damage to the
porcelain
enamel stli'filce and should be
wiped up immediatel>

I
I
%.._,
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heat at the bottom ot the oven, resulting
poor baking perlbm_ance.

in

To clean up spillove_s, use soap and water;
an abrasive cleaner or soap-filled scorning
pad. Rinse well to relnove any soap befl)re
selfXcleaning.

Broiler Pan and Grid

Grid

ili
il ,'

_'_b don't recommend
using ahmfinum fi)il
on tile oven bottom. It can affect air flow if
the holes are blocked and it can concentrate

,kfter broiling, relnove tile broiler pan from
the oven. Remove tile grid fi'om the pan.
(]areflllly l)OtlI" Otlt grease fl'Olll tile pan
into a proper container
_,V_sh and rinse
the broiler pan and grid in hot water
with a soap-filled or plastic scouting pad.
If food has bm'ned on, sprinkle tile grid
with detergent
while hot and cover with
wet paper towels or a dishcloth.
Soaking
tile pan will remove burlled-oll
fi)ods.

Tile broiler pan and grid ma) be cleaned
with a coi/llllercial
o_en cleanei:
Both the broiler
pan and
cleaned
in a dishwasher,

grid

Do not store a soiled broiler
anywhere in the range,

can

also

be

pan and grid

CAUTION:Do clean
the
broiler
pan or grid /b a self-clean/hgoven.

www.GEAppl_nce_com

Lift-Up Cool(top (on models

Clean the area under the cooktop often.
Built-up soil, especiall_ grease may catch

Clean trader the cooktop with hot, soapy
water and a clean cloth./Iwm
removed

on

wmr sui_filce burnei_ while cleaning,
Inake sure they are properly seated when
repladng
them.

]'iI'e.

To make cleaning
be lifted up.
Some models have dual support
rods that will hold the cooktop up
while you clean underneath it.

with standard twin burners)

easier; the cooktop

may

NOTE."Do not rift the cooktop on sea/ed bumer
models. Lifting the cooktop can lead to damage
and improperoperation of the range.

_Mter cleaning, lower the cooktop (be
carefifl not to pinch yore" finge_s).

Tora_ethe cooktop:
[]

Be sure

the

burners

are

turned

]

Remove

[]

(;rasp the two fl'ont burner
lifi up.

off.

the grates.
wells and

Removable Kick Panel (onsomemodels)
The kick panel may be removed
cleaning under the range.

tot

Toremove:
I,ifl up the bottom of the panel slightly to
disengage the panel fl'om the tabs at the
base of the range. Pull the bottom of the
panel ti_rward tmtil the spring clips are
released at the top ot the panel.
Toreplace:
Insert

the two slots at the bottom

of the

panel onto the two tabs at the base of the
range, and push the top of the panel
forward to engage the spring clips.

Removable Storage Drawer

(on some models)

Thestorage drawer is a good p/ace to store
cookwareand bakeware. Donot store plastics
and flammable matenal in the drawer

The storage drawer may be removed
for cleaning under the range.

The storage drawer may be removed
tier cleaning under the range. Clean the
storage drawer with a damp cloth or
sponge. Never rise ha_h abrasives or
scouring pads.

Toremove storage drawer:
[]

Pull drawer straight out until it stops.

[]

Tilt the h'ont of the drawer
fl'ee of the range.

up and

Toreplace storage drawer:
[]

Set the stops on the back of the drawer
oxer the stops in the range.

[]

Slide drmver evenly and straight back,
so that the rails in the ram,e are
engaged.
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Care and cleaning of the range.
OvenAir Vents
Never block tile vents (air openings)
of tile
_m_ge. Tile)' provide tile air inlet and outlet
that are necessm w lot tile range to operate
prol)erly with correct combustion.

Mr openings are located at tile rear of
tile cooktop, at tile top and bottom of tile
oven doox; and at tile bottom of tile range,
under tile storage drawer or kick panel
(depending
on the model).

Ventappearance and location var_

Lower Control Panel (Front Manifold Panel) and Knobs
_i iiii

Pullthe knobstraightoff thestem.

It's a good

idea

atter

each

use

cloth

to clean

mild

soap

ol tile
or rinse.

and

vinegar
and
water: Polish

to wipe

water

tile

oven.
For

control
Use

a

damp

cleaning,

or a 50/50

Tile control

panel
use

solution

of

water For rinsing,
rise clean
(hw with a soft cloth.

Do not use abrasive cleansels, strong liquid
cleane_,
plastic scom-ing pads or oven
cleane_ on tile control panel--they
will
damage tile finish.

3O

tot

easier cleaning. To remove a knob, pull it
straight off tile stem. If knob is difficult to
remove, place a towel or dishcloth between
tile knob and control panel and pull genfl>
Wash tile knobs in soap and water or a
vinegar and hot water solution.
Metal parts can be cleaned with soap and
wateI: Do not rise steel wool, abrasives,
alIllllonia_

cleaners.
Do not bend knobs by pulling them up or
down or b v hanging a towel or other such
loads. This can damage the gas wdve shall

knobs may be removed

acids

of

COlIlI/leI'cial

D_' with a soft cloth.

oven

vvww.GEAppl_nce_com

Oven Shelves
Clean

the

shelves

with

an al)rasive

cleanser

or scouting
pad. _Mter cleaning,
rinse the
shelves with clean water and dry with a
clean

If the shelves ever become hard to slide,
wipe the shelf edges or oven shelf supports
with vegetable oil.

cloth.

NOTE."Takethe shelves out of the ovenbefore you
begin the self-clean cycle or they may discolor

Oven Light Replacement

CAUTION:
Before
replacing
your
oven@htbu/b,disconnectthee/ectrica/powerto
therangeat themainfuseor circuitbreakerpanel.
Besuretolet the@htcoverandbulbcool
completely

]

household
To replace
[]

Wire cover holder.
The

oven

remmzd)le

light

bull)

is covered

glass cover

with a bail-shaped
(lore; if desired,

that

with

is held

wire. Remove
to reach
cover

a

Hold a hand under
it doesn't
fifll when
finge_

same

hand,

firefly

push back the wire
Lift off the covei:

of the

cover

holder:

appliance

btflb.

Place it into the groove
oI the light
receptncle.
Pull the wire fl)rward
to the
of the

cover

tmtil

it snaps

into

place. When
in place, the wire holds
the cover firefly. Be certain
the wire

the oven
easily:

the co',er so
released.
With

hot 1)ulb with a wet
bulb with a 40-watt

cover:

center

in place

is in the depression
the covei:

To remove:
V_

Do not touch
cloth. Replace

]

Connect

electrical

in the

)ower

center

of

to the range

Do not remove any screws to remove
the cover.
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I Installation Instructions
I ffyou have questions, call 1.800.GE.CARESor
In the Commonwealth
• This product
or gas fitter.

Inust

* When using ball-tyI)e
the T-handle
type.
• A flexible
3 tibet.

bv a licensed

gas shut-offvalves,

gas connector;

when

used,

phunber

they shall
must

be

not exceed

Do not store or use combustible materials, gasoline or
other flmmnable vapors mad liquids ha the vichtity of this
or may other appfimace.
If you smell gas:
Open
@Don't

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Read

these

haslructions

completely

must conform
of local codes,

National

ANSI

latest
with

Fuel

Gas

edition.
the

Code,

In Cmaada,

current

Gas

with
with
must

CSA

This

range

International

has

been

according

edition
mad Canadima
CAN/CGA-I.1
latest

to

- S ,.ethe ie= t,.cti,m

inspector's

•IMPORTANT
codes

and

• Note

flmue
•
•

to Installer

-

to Consumer

• Product
covered

-

,ll

Open-endor
adjustablewrench

Pencilandruler

__
Level

Pipewrenches(2)

ti_======="

(one for backup)

Drill, awl or nail

MATERIALS YOU MAY NEED

Be sure

to leave

• Gas line shut-otfvalve.

these

- Kee I) these instructions

tot

reference.
appliance

must be propedy

The electrical diagram
to the back of the range.

• Skill level - Installation
mechanical
skills.
• Proper

Flat-bladescrewdriver

use.

with the Consume_:

Note - This
Servicer attached

Phillipsscrewdriver

ordinances.

instructions

• Note

call your gas supplie_:

latest

according

As with any appliance
using gas and generating
heat,
there are certain safety precautions
you should tollow.
You will find these precautions
in the Important Safety
Information section in the front of this manual. ]lead
them careflfllv:

fin" local electrical

any open flame.

lay

Z21.1,

Gas Association
edition.

•IMPORTANT

switches.

Code,

design-certified

to ANSI

Extinguish

electrical

TOOLS YOU WILL NEED

CAN/CGA-B149.1
or the current
Propmae
Installation
Code,
CAN/CGA-B149.2,
and with local codes
where
applicable.

touch

local
the
conform

Installation

windo_vs.

hnmediately

Z223.1/NFPA.54,

installation

Natural

O

mad caJcefully.

Installation
of this rmage
codes,
or in the absence

www.GEAppliances.com

at:

FOR YOUR SAFETY

of Massachusetts:

be installed

,isit our _:ebsite

I Range

installation

of this appliance

is the responsibility

tifilure due to improper
under the _.Varrant_:

grounded.

is in an envelope

requi_es

basic

of the installe_:

installation

is not

• Pipe joint sealant or Ui,-ai)proved
pipe thread tape
with Teflon':: that resists action of natural and I,P gases.
• Flexible metal appliance
connector
(l/2"
I.D.)
A 5-toot length is recommended
fi)r ease ot installation
but other lengths are acceptable.
Never use an old
connector
when installing a new range.
• Flare tlilioil adapter fin" connection
(3/4" or 1/2" NPT x 1/2" I.D.)

• Flare union adapter for connection
to i)ressure
regulator on range (1/2" NPT x 1/2" I.D.)
• I,iquid

leak detector

• I,ag bolt or l/2"
floo_ only).

or soapy water:

O.D. sleeve anchor

*'Ibflon: Registered ti-ademark of DuPont

PART INCLUDED
Anti-Tipbracketkit

to gas supply line

(tor concrete

I
I

Installation

Instructions

-&WARNING!
INSTALLATION SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
Read

these

hls_'uctions

Improper

completely

installation,

maJntenmlce
consult

injury

installer,

service

reuse

flexible

old flexible

connecto_

can

ii_iuu: _Mwaysuse
installing

connecting.
cause

NEW

and

fl'om

supply

to range.

ot this range
models

•

Have

yore" range

•

Your range
accordance

material
wide

grotmding
CSA (722.1
local

use of old

THAN

personal

connectm3

codes.

Reinoxe

oven

betore

a power

tifilm'e

must
with

installed

by a qualified

70, latest

the

edition).

National

connecting

Eloctrical Connoctions

a ventilation

tin'ward

at least

To reduce

open

flames

hood

over

5" beyond

be constructed
thick. Install

cabinet.

The

and

hood

centered

between
the cooking
hood sm_i_ce MUST

the

must

be at least

as

appliance.

the

and the
BE LILSS

24 INCHES.

Installation

ot a listed microwave

oven or
to tile

•

If a 30" clearance between cooking surface and
overhead combustible
material or metal cabinets
cannot be maintained,
protect tile tmde_ide
ot tile
cabinets above the cooktop with not less than 1/4"
insulating millboard covered with sheet metal not less
than 0.0122" thick. Clearance between the cooking
suYlace and promcted
cabinets MUST NEVER BE
LESS THAN 24 INCHES.

installer;

of local

Electrical

fl'ont

between

If cabinets are placed above the range, allow a
minimum
clearance of 30" between tile cooking
sm_lhce and tile bottom of tml)rotected
cabinets.

(Electric

the

(ff sheet
above the

over

sm'fi_ce
NEVER

tile
of

•
gas

Code

electrical

•

must be in accordance
with tile current
Canadian
Electrical
Code Part 1 and/or
See

range.
tile

cooking appliance over tile cooktop shall confimn
installation
instructions
packed with that appliance.

all packing

In Canada,

install

appliance

EXCEPTION:

when

be electrically
grotmded
in
local codes o_; in the absence
with

or metal

as the

Clearance
ventilation

only).

in accordance

(ANSI/NFPA

•

Refer

manufacturer

and

tile
over

cooktop
with a clearance
of not less than 1/4"
the hood and the trade,side
(ff the combustible

or

- t),,n.t ,t empt
t,,operate the
dining

Ignition

codes,

-

literatm'e

CAUTION

•

service

a gas appliance.

electrical

oven

gas leaks

flexible

IMPORTANT
material

The

bm'ne_,

range that proiects
of the cabinets.

information,

agency,

above

by reaching

The ventilating
hood must
metal not less than 0.0122"

da_aage.

or additional

cabinets

caused

operating

or the gas supplier.

Never

and

alteration,

placing

hazard

caxefully.

or property

For assJstaa_ce

a qualified

(dealer)

adjustment,

can cause

to this mmmal.

and

Avoid

in this section.

getore installing yore" range on linoleum or any other
synthetic floor covering, make sm'e the floor covering
can withstand 180°F without shrinking,
wmping or
discoloring.
Do not install the range over cmpeting
unless a sheet of 1/4" thick plywood or similar
insulator is placed between the range and caq)eting.

•

Tile vertical distance fl'om tile plane of tile cooking
sm_hce to tile bottom of ac!iacent overhead cabinets
extending
closer than 1" to the plane ot the range
sides must not be less than 18". (See tile Oimonsions
and Cloarancos illustration in this section.)

CAUTION
should
the
range

Make sm'e the wall coverings aro/md the range can
withstand heat generated
by the range up to 200°E

33

not

be stored

backsplash
to reach

-

Items

in cabinets

of interest
above

of a range---children
items

could

be seriously

to childrei,

a range
climbing
ii_jm'ed.

or on
on

the

Installation
DIMENSIONS
Provide

adequate

AND CLEARANCES

clearmices

safe

use of your

rm_ge.

may

be adjusted

to meet

The

rm_ge

may

Instructions

The

be placed

between
location

specific

the rm_ge
of the

and adjacent

electrical

outlet

combustible
mid pipe

surfaces.

opening

(see

These
Gas Pipe

dimensions
and Electric

must

be met

Outlet

requirements.

with 0" dearm_ce

Minimum to
cabinets on
either side
of the range

(flush)

at the hack

wall.

1I I
30"
A30"
Minimum

for cabinets
above
Maximum depth [
countertops

_.. 1"To wall on either side,
standard burner models
2"To wall on either side,
sealed burner models

To cabinets
below cooktop
and atthe range
back

Depth with door closed (includes door handle)

3O" -"-"_
14P"--"

1"_28" to 281/4"
,
R

_"t,_

Depth varies depending on model.
See specifications sheet for your model.

Height

473/8"
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for

Locations)

Installation

Instructions

-&WARNING!
ANTI-TIP DEVICE

@
®

All ranges

can tip and

LOCATION

injury

could

Do not locate the range where it may be subject to strong
drafts. Any openings in the floor or wall behind the rmlge
should be sealed. Make sure the opelfings around the
base of the rm_ge that supply fresh air for combustion
mid ventilation axe not obs_'ucted
by carpeting or
woodwork.

result.

To prevent accidental tipping of the rm_ge,
attach ml approved AJlfi-Tip device to the
wall. (See Installing the Anti-tip Device in this
section.) To check if the device is hastalled
mid engaged properly, cm'efully tip the rm_ge
forward. The Anti-Tip device should engage
mid prevent the rm_ge from tipping over.
If you pull
rely reason,
is engaged
against the

•

For

your

or

heating

not

•

safety,

designed

should

not

grate.

Such

Do

store

not

gasoline
in the

•

•

Do

not

the

()veil

Do

not

nlaterials

to heat

your

kitchen.

operated

or

use

rise ()veil
can
let

tor

This will allow the range to be moved fi3I" cleaning
or seIvicing. _Mso, nlake sure your floor coveting will
withstnnd 180°E (See the Installation Safe_ Instructions
section.)

Oil the

and

dan/age

inatei_ials,
wq_oi's

or any

could

are

burners

warranm

conlbustible

of this
or fires

Top

in fire

your

flanunable

cooktop

cookware

result

will void

The range should be installed on a sheet (ff plywood
(or sinlilar inateiJal). _._]/en the floor coveiJng ends at
the ti'ont of the range, the area that the range will rest
on should be built up with plywood to the sanle level or
higher than the floor covering,

for warn/ing

and

without

could

and

vicinity

range

oven

or other

Explosions

your

Your

abuse

range

use

roon/.

be

to your

the rm_ge out from the wall for
make sure the Anti-Tip device
when you push the range back
wall.

never

tile

Your range, like nlanv other household
iteins, is hea\ T
and can settle into soft floor coverings such as cushioned
vinyl or caipeting.
Use care when nloving tile range
on this type (ff flooiing. It is reconmlended
that the
following siinple and inexpensive
instructions
be
followed to protect your flooi:

other

and

Make sure the wall coveiJngs around your range can
withstnnd tile heat generated
(up to 200°F) by tile range.
(See the Installation SafeW Instructions section.)

liquids

ai)pliance,

result.

a storage

area.

]teil/S

stored

in

ignite.

cooking
accunlulate

grease

or other

in or near

the

IMPORTANT!

flan/nlable
range.

Remove

all tape

are properly

and

seated

packaging.
and

Lift up the cooktop
burners)
Take

35

mid

(on models

remove

the accessory

Check

to be sure

during

shipph_g.

Make

with

any packing
pack

that

sure

the burners

level.
standard

material

out of the oven

no rm_ge

pm'ts have

twh_
under

mid/or
come

it.
th'awer.
loose

Installation
[]

PROVIDE ADEQUATE
GAS SUPPLY

Your

rmlge

water

is designed

cohunn

(propmm
Make

or butane),

sure

This

range

l)rol)ane

you are

10" of water
supplying

your

of 4" of

for LP gas

cohunn.
range

with

fi_i" use on natural

decide

be made

attempting

proper

supplied
of water

at a pressure

the

Because hard piping restricts movement
of the range,
the use of a CSA International-certified
flexible metal

_'pe

to operate

operation,
to the regulator
cohlll/n.

the

the
pressm'e

illtlSt

range

For I,P gas, the pressm'e supplied
and 13" ot water cohmm.

on I,P gas,

on that

gas.

connection

gas

4" and

must be between

is recommended
connection.

unless local codes

Never use an old connector
when installing a new range.
If the hard i)ii)ing method
is used, you must carefiflly
align the I)ipe; the range cannot be moved atter the

I,P installer

_ff natm'al

be between

appliance
connector
require a hard-i)iped

or

to use this range
bv a qualified

CONNECT THE RANGE TO GAS

Shut off the main gas supply valve before discommcthag
the old rmage mad leave it off until the new hookup has
been completed. Don't forget to relight the pilot on other
gas applimaces when you tuna the gas back on.

it is designed,

If you

must

[]

gas or, if designed

is convertible
gas.

con\'e_ion
betore

to operate

on natural

of gas fin" which

For

Instructions

13"

is

ii/ade.

To prevent gas leaks, put i)ipejoint
compotmd
on, or
wrap pipe thread tape with Teflon* arotmd, all male
(external) pipe threads.

10"

When checking fin" proper operation
of the regulatm;
the inlet pressm'e must be at least 1" greater than the
operating
(manitold)
pressm'e as given above.

A, Install a manual gas line shut-off wflve in the gas line in
an easily accessed location outside of the range. Make
sm'e everyone operating the range knows where and
how to shut off the gas supply to the range.

The pressm'e regulator located at the inlet of the range
manitold must remain in the supply line regardless _ff
whether natural or I,P gas is being used.

B. Install male 1/2" flare union adapter to the 1/2" NPT
internal thread at inlet of regulatm: Use a backup
wrench on the regulator fitting to avoid damage.
When installing the range ti'om the ti'ont, remove
90 ° elbow tot easier installation.

A flexible metal appliance
connector
used to connect the
range to the gas supply line should have an I.D. otl/2"
and be 5 fl_et in length fin" ease of installation.
In Canada,
flexible com_ecto_
nlust be single wall metal com_ecto_
no hmger than 6 teet in length.

the

C. Install male 1/2" or 3/4" flare ration adapter to the
NPT internal thread of the manual shut-off \_dve,
taking care to back-up the shut-off \_dve to kee I) it
fl'om mrning.
D. Com_ect flexible metal appliance
connector
to the
adapter on the range. Position range to pemfit
com_ection at the shut_fl \zflve.
E. X_]_en all connections
have been made, make sure
all range controls are in the off position and turn on
the main gas sui)ply \:dye. Use a liquid leak detector
at all joints and connections
to check fin" leaks in
the system,

WARNING:
TO

CHECK

FOR

DO

NOT

USE A FLAME

GAS LEAKS.

When using test i)ressures
greater than l/2 psig to
pressure
test the gas supi)ly system of the residence,
disconnect
the range and individual
shut-off valve
from the gas suI)ply piping. When using test I)ressures
of 1/2 psig or less to test the gas supply system, simply
isolate the range fl'om the gas supply system by closing
the individual
shut-off wdve.
*Teflon:
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Instructions

GAS PIPE AND ELECTRICAL OUTLET LOCATIONS

(for models with Sealed Burners)

This area allows for flush range
installation with through-the-wall
connection of pipe stub/shut-off
valve and rear wall 120Voutlet.

\
Shortest connection from hard
pipe stub location to range
hookup.

This area allows for flush range installation
with through-the-floor connection of pipe
stub/shut-off valve.

GAS PIPE AND ELECTRICAL OUTLET LOCATIONS

J
This area allows for flush range
installation with through-the-wall
connection of pipe stub/shut-off
valve and rear wall 120Voutlet.

30 n

(for models with Standard Twin Burners)

connection from hard
pipe stub location to range
hookup.

This area allows for flush range installation
with through-the-floor connection of pipe
stub/shut-off valve.
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Installation
FLEXIBLE CONNECTOR HOOKUP

Instructions

(for models equipped with Sealed Burners)

Pressure
regulator

Adapter

Flex
connector

(6 ft. max.)
_(-_

Installer: Informthe
consumerofthe
location ofthe gas
shut-offva ve.

RIGID PIPE HOOKUP OPTIONS

l/Z" or 3/4"

Adapter

Gas
shut-off

_

Gaspipe_

[_J

-

valve

(for models equipped with Sealed Burners)

Alternate

Hookup
__L.I.

45° Elbow
_'_4_2]_

_

__-,,---

90° Elbow

90° Elbow

[ I
Nipple --_1 I II

regulator

Installer: Inform the

_,
has
shut-off _

L_
_

_....

valve

Nipple

I

_

Gas

I

) [_H
I [_.d_
qiF_
b.ZI_(-----

valve
sllut-off
1/2" or 3/4"
Gaspipe

_

_
,4_,--I
_

Installer: Inform the
consumer of the locution
of the gas shut-off va re.

38

/
Nipple
_J_
Q.,
1_1
UlCKconnect
_
./or
union
t_ _: ,,.
Pressure
4. _
N_pple
_
90° reguater

:_

l/Z" or 3/4" /

Elbow
90'_Elbow

Gaspipe
location of the gas
consumer of the
shut-off va ve.

Adapter

90° Elbow "_

Adapter

I

I

!

Installation
FLEXIBLE CONNECTOR HOOKUP

Instructions

(for models equipped with Standard Twin Burners)

loIi'2rel;Ot_et"e
aP[w'X:>_

_oc_t:;,:,a/v,eeOas
Adapter
0
1/2" or 3/4" Gaspipe"_'-_

RIGID PIPE HOOKUP

Gasshut-offvalve

(for models equipped with Standard Twin Burners)

Pressureregulator
Manifoldpipe
_
Nipple

_-,<-_
Union

Installer: Informthe
consumerofthe
location ofthe gas
shut-offva ve.

90° Elbow
_

Blackironpipe

_

Union

._,"1_
1

Nipple

LhF- _=_,=t-e_valve
1/2" or 3/4" Gaspipe"_>'- _j
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Installation
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Instructions

ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS

Eleclrical

[]

Requirements

A. Usage Situations where Applimlce
Discommcted
Infrequently,

120-volt, 60 Hertz, properly grounded branch circuit
protected b)' a 15-amp or 20-amp circuit breaker or time
delay fllse.
Extension

Cord

Power Cord will be

An adapter may be used only on a 15-amp circuit. Do not
use an adapter on a 20-amp drcuit. _._]mre local codes
pemfit, a TEMPORARY
CONNECTION
may be made
to a propedy grotmded
two-prong wall receptacle
by the
tlse ofa UiAismd adapte_; a\_filable at most hardware
stores. The linger slot in the adapter must be aligned
with the larger slot in the wall receptacle to provide
proper polariS' in the com_ection of the power cord.

Cautions

Because of potential satetv hazards associated with certain
conditions,
we strongly recommend
against the use of
an extension cord. However; if you still elect to use an
extension
cord, it is absolutely necessary that it be a
UiAisted, 3-wire grom_ding-_'pe
appliance extension
cord and that the current carrying rating of the cord in
amperes be equi\_flent to, or greater than, the branch
circuit rating.

Temporary Method
(Adapterplugsnot permittedin Canada)
Align large prongs/slots

Grounding
IMPORTANT

ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS (CONT.)

(Please

read caacefully)

FOR PERSONAL
SAI_:'I'Y, THIS APPLIANCE
BE PROPFI/LY
GROUNDED.

MUST
Ensure proper ground
and firm connection
before use

Preferred Method

CAUTION:
E_lsure
properground
existsbeforeuse

The power cord of this appliance is equipped with a
3-prong (grotmding)
i)lug which nlates with a standard
three-prong
grounding
wall receptacle
to minimize the
i)ossibility _ff electric shock hazard ti'om this appliance.

Where a standard two-prong wall receptacle is
encotmtered,
it is the personal responsibility
and
obligation of the customer to have it replaced with
a propedy grotmded
three-prong
wall receptacle.

A word about GFCI's - GFCI's axe not required
recommended
for gas rmlge receptacles.

ground

X,_q_endisconnecting
the power cord fl'om the adapte_;
always hold the adapter with one hand. If this is not
done, the adaptor grotmd temfinal is very likely to break
with repeated use. Should this hal)pen, DO NOT USE
the appliance
tmtil a proper grotmd has again been
established.

The customer should have the wall receptacle
and drcuit
checked by a qualified electridan
to make sure the
receptacle
is properly grotmded.

DO NOT, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCF£,
REMOVE THE THIRD (GROUND)
PRONG
THE POWER CORD.

Att ,ching
theadapter

temfinal to the wall receptacle
cover screw does not
ground the appliance
mfless the cover screw is metal,
and not insulated, and the wall receptacle is grotmded
through the house wiring. The customer should have
the drcuit checked by a qualified electrician to make
sure the receptacle is propedy grounded.

CUT OR
I_IIOM

or

Ground Fault Circuit InterruI)te_
(GFCI's) are devices
that sense leakage _ff cun'eut in a circuit and automatically
switch off power when a threshold leakage level is
detected. These devices must be manually reset by the
consulnei: The National Electrical Code requires the
use _ff GFCI's in kitchen receptacles installed to serve
cotmtem_p sm_i_ces. Pedimnance
ot the range will not
be affected if operated on a (;FCl-protected
drcuit
but occasional ntlisance till)ping of the GFCI breaker
is possible.

4O

Installation
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Instructions

ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS (CONT.)

B. Usage Situations where Applim_ce
Discommcted
Frequently.

Power Cord

[]

will be

CHECK IGNITION OF SURFACE
BURNERS

Operation

of all cooktop

Do not use an adapter plug ill tl_ese situations because
disconnecting
oI tim power cord places undue strain on
tl_e adapter and leads to eventual fifilure of the adapter
ground temfinal. The cllstomer should have the 2-prong
wall receptacle
replaced with a tl_ree-prong
(grounding)
receptacle
by a qualified electrician before using the
appliance.

checked
caIefitlh

The installation
ot appliances
designed tor mobile
installation
llltlSt COlltk)lIl/ with the Manufilctured

ligJlt wiflfin 4 seconds,

F]ectric
Select

• I,ocate

Ignition

plug on tl_e range

• Pinch sides ot connector

shouM

be

lines hme

been

Models

a top burner

knob

and simultaneous])

push

ill and

to

air has been

home

from

purged

file LrI_
positkm,
btlrnefs
hme been

the supp b lines,

burnei_s

file

shouM

After

burner

lights,

rotate

knob

Tr_ each
checked,

burner

ill succession

until

out of
all

Quality of Flames
The combustion qualit\ of burner flames needs to be
determined visualh
(A) Yellow flames-Call for service

(B) Yellow tips on
outer cones--

Disconnect
disconnect

oxen burnei3
gas suppl)

LITE position. "_Luwill hear a clicking sound
indicating proper operation of file spark module. Once
turn

Home Construction
and Safe_' Standard, Title 24 CFR,
Part 3280 (fimnerly the Federal Standard tilt +Mobile
Home Construction
and Satet,i, Title 24, HUD, Part 280)
oI; when such standard is not applicable,
the Standard
fi)r Manufi_cmred
Home Installations, latest edition
(Manuti_ctured
Home Sites, Connnunities
and Set-Ups),
ANSI A225.1, latest edition, or with local codes. Ill
Canada, mobile home installation
llltlst be ill accordance
with the current CAN/CSA Z240/MH
Mobile Home
Installation
Code.
Eleclric

and

after file range and
checked
fi)r leaks,

Normal for LP gas

back.

and pull otlt of range back.

(C) Soft blue
flames--Normal

for

natural gas
If burner flames look like (A), call for service. Normal
burner flames should look like (B) or (C), depending
on the type of gas you use.
With 12 gas, some yello_ tipping on outer cones is normal.

[]
[]

CHECK IGNITION OF OVEN BURNER

The oxen is desig_led to ot)eram quiet]) and m_tomafical]y.
To ot)erate the oxen, t)ress the BAKE pad mitt then t)ress file
number pads until 350 ° at)t)eai_ ill file display. Touch the
START/ON
pad. After 30-90 seconds, the oven burner will
ig_fim and burn until the set mmpeIature is reached. The
o_en burner will continue to cycle on and off as necessary to

SEAL THE OPENINGS

Seal any openings ill the wall behind the range and ill
tl_e floor under tl_e range when hookups are completed.

maintain

the oxen at the mml)erature

indicamd

b) the disl)la )

To check ig_fition of the broil burnei, touch the BROIL
HI/LO pad and then the START/ON pad. After 30-90
seconds, the broil burner will ig_fim.
Electric ignition models require electrical power to ot)eram.
Ill c_tse of a p(_wer outage, the oxen burnei_ on these models
cannot be lit manualh with a match. Gas will not fl()w unless
the glow bin" is hot.
If the oxen is ill use when a power outage occm% the btlrner
will shut off and cannot be re-lit until power is restored.
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Installation
[]

Instructions

ADJUST BROIL AND OVEN
BURNER AIR ADJUSTMENT
SHUTTERS IF NECESSARY

Air adjustment
regulate

the

shutters
flow

for the top

of air to the

and

bottom

[]

ADJUST BROIL AND OVEN
BURNER AIR ADJUSTMENT
SHUTTERS IF NECESSARY (CONT.)

burners

flmnes.

Oven bottom'_

To remove

the oven bottom:

A. Remove

the kmu'led

oven

The air a(!iusnnent
shutter fiw the top (broil)
in the center of the rear wall of the oxen.

bm'ner

screws holding

B. Grasp the oven bottom

is

down rear of the

bottoi/),

at finger

slots on each side.

C. i,ifl the rear of the oven bottom enough to clear the
lip of the range fl'ame, push it back, and then pull it
tip a)ld otlt.

adjustment
shuEer

[]

LEVELING THE RANGE

A, Install
range
The

fi)r fl_e bottom

shutter

wall behind
(hvm_r

the

storage

or panel. See the

(oven)

drawer

burner

is near

or kick panel.

Phillips
or dosed

the flow

Remove

Careandcleaningof the range

head

screw

position

of air to either
mad rotate

burner,

the shutter

oven

shelves

the

the

toward

open

oven

and

position

the

Raise
1_

section.

loosen

.)_

_

Lower
range
,A.

range

Lower
range

leveler -"_'_
Raise 4_'_
range_

as needed.

x'_

(on some models)

The flames fiw the top (broil) bm'ner should
with approximatel)
1" blue cones and should
out oxer the edges of the burner baffle.

in tile

it will be installed.

the back

Leg
To adjust

the
where

(on some models)

B. Check tot levelness by placing a spirit level or a cup,
partially filled with wate); on one ot the oven shelves.
If using a spirit level, take two readings--with
the level
placed diagonally fi)_t in one direction and then
the othe):

be steady
not extend

C. ]-%m(we tile storage drawer or kick panel. See the Care
and cleaning of the range section. The tl"ont leveling legs
can be a(!iusted fl'om the bottom and the rear legs can
be a(!iusmd ti'om the top or the bottom.
D. Use an open-end
or ac!iust;d)le wrench
leveling legs tmtil the range is level.

To detemfine
if the bottom burner flames are burning
properly, relnove the oven bottom. Haines should have
approximately
1" blue cones and, if range )s supplied
with natural gas, should burn with no yellow tipping.
(_._]th most I,P gas, small yellow tips at the end of outer
cones are nomml.) Flames should not litt off burner
ports. If lifting is observed, gradually reduce air shutter
opening tmtil flames are stabilized.

to a(!itlst the

E. Mter the range is level, slide the range away ti'om the
wall so that the Anti-Tip device can be installed.
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Installation
[]

Instructions

INSTALLING THE ANTI-TIP
DEVICE

[]

INSTALLING THE ANTI-TIP
DEVICE (CONT.)
Wallboard

-A WARNING!
•

Range,
device.

must

•

Unless

properly

b) )ou

or a child

oi)en

be secured

place

•

•

installed,

an approxed

the

standing,

range

sitting

Anti-Tip

could

be tipped

or leaning

Wood screw

on an

dooi;

• _Mter installing

•

with

Back of range

the Mlfi-Tip

b) careflflly

This

range

has been

industry

tip standards

The

use

of this device

the

range

when

If the Anti-Tip

the

overhang
cabinets.

to meet

fi_r all nmmal

not

does

not

properly

dexice

wall where

is to be located.

xerif}, that

to tilt file range

designed

the

Be sm'e

if you intend

it is in
fi)rward.

lnst;fll the sleeve anchor

all recognized
conditions.

tilI) )in,,_

prechMe

with

tile

range

tmixe_sal

RIGHT

EDGE

_ff the

fi_r the

cotmtertop

to allow

the

hole and then

E. Slide the range against the wall, and check tot proper
installation
by grasping the ti'ont edge of the cooktop
and carefully attempting
to tilt the range forward.

of

does

use the

to install

into the drilled

install the lag bolt through
the device. Tile bolts must be
properly tightened
as recommended
tot the hardware.

installed.

sui_plied

not fit this application,
device _ B2X7909.
A. Mark

device,

attempting

Anti-Tip

range

WHEN ALL HOOKUPS ARE
COMPLETED

range

next

to
Make sure all controls
are left in the off position.
Make
sure the flow of combustion
and ventilation
air to the
rmlge

is mlobstructed.

SIo_ed head
screw
Approx. 28

CONVERTING TO LP GAS (or
converting back to natural gas from LP)
Marked edge of range
This

rmlge

If you
B. I,ocate

the

the center

outside
of the

edge
range

of the
fl'om

device

the

2_"

marked

toward
edge

performed

of

The

the range.
mark

the

position

wood

construction,

of 20 degrees
max be used
Motmt
For

Kee I) these
a pilot

hole

at an an,de

fl'om the horizontal.
A nail
if a drill is not axailable.

the Anti-Tip

celnent

a ]/4"

drill

device

or concrete

x ] ½" lag bolt

which
are not provided.
hole fi)r the hardware.

with

the screw

constrtlction,
and

a ]/2"
Drill

by a qualified

to the

the

VOII

O.D.

or awl

provided.
will need

sleeve

recommended

set for use

gas.

must

be

LP gas h_staJler.

instructions
range

with natural

to LP gas, the conversion

and

next

to the

LP orifices
pressm'e

can

be t0tmd

regulator:

of
to convert

D. For

the factory

to convert

conve_ion

attached
C. Using the device as a template,
the hole fi_r the screw.

leaves

want

anchor;
size
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instructions
back

to natm'al

and

the

gas.

o_ifices

in case wm

want

Before you call for service...
Troubleshooting tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Topburners do not light
or do not burn evenly

Possible Causes

What To Do

Plug on range is not completely
inserted in the electrical outlet.

• Make sure electrical
grounded
outlet.

Burner

• ReI/love the burne_
(on models with standard twin
burne_)
or burner heads and caps (on models with
sealed burne_)
and clean them with a seMng needle
or twist-de. Make sure you do not enlarge the holes.
On sealed burner models, check and clean the electrode

hole or slits on the side

of the burner

may be clogged.

area tot
hnproper

burner

assembly.

Bumerflames
VOlT
large oryellow

hnproper

air to gas ratio.

Surface burners light
but oven does not

The oven gas shut-off valve
may have accidentally been
moved during clemfing or
movhag,

plug is plugged

into a live, properly

t0od or grease.

b/Irlle(l-_)II

• Make sure the burner parts are installed correctly.
See the Care and cleaning of the range section.
• If range is connected
t(> l,P gas, c(>ntact the l/e_ou
who installed your rm_ge or made the couve_iou.
• To check tile oven gas shut-_tt valve on sealed burner
models, remove the storage drawer or kick p:mel (see
the Care and cleaning of the range section) and look for
the gas shut-off lever at the back of tile range.

Leveris
shownclosed
PULLTOOPEN.
Sealed burner models

• To check

tile

burner

models,

sh ut-ofl

lever

tile

oven

gas shut-ott

raise
at tile

directions

in box

tile

wdve on

cooktop

extreme

and

right

A or B that

standard
look

twin

fin" tile

rear

corne_:

match

your

gas

Follow
regulator

_])e.

Leveris shownclosed.

A

PULLTOO,PEN._
_ ,,',

Standardtwin burnermodels

Control signals alter
enteringcookingtime
or starttime

You forgot

Clock and timer

Plug

do not work

inserted

to enter

temperature

a bake

or clemahag

on range

is not

completely

in the electrical

the BAKE pad
the SELFCLEANpad

• Touch

time.

outlet,

AblownfUse
orhayourthe
circuith°mebreakermay
be

• Make

sure

prol/erl

electrical

} grotmded

• ],{epla ce the

h/se

Standardtwin burnermodels

mad desired
and

desired

temperature
clem_ time.

l/lug, is l/lugged,,

into

or reset

the

circuit

breaker:

tripped.
Oven

44

controls

improperly

set.

• See the

a live,

outer.

Using the clock and timer

section.

or

www.GEAppliances.com

ii

Possible

Food does notbake
or roast properly

Causes

What To Do

Oven controls improperly
Shelf position
Incorrect

* See tile Using the oven section.
* See tile Using the oven section.

is incorrect.

cookware

of hnproper

set.

or cookware

• See tile Using the oven section.

size being used.

Oven thermostat

* See tile Adjust the oven thermostat--Do

needs

it yourself[ section.

adjustment.
Clock not set correctly.

* See the Using the clock and timer section.

Ahunhmm
foil used improperly
in the oven.

* See the Care and cleaning of the range section.

Oven bottom not securely
seated in position.

* See the Installation of the range section.

Food does not

Oven controls

broilproperly

Oven door not closed.

* See the Using the oven section.

Improper
shelf position
being used.

* See the Broiling Guide.

Food behig cooked

* Use the broiling pan and grid that came with your
range. Make sure it is cool.

Cookwaxe

improperly

set.

in a hot pan.

not suited for broiling.

* Make sure you touch

* Use the broiling

the BROIL HI/LO pad.

pan and grid that came with your range.

Alumhmm
foil used on the
the broiling pan mid grid has
not been fitted properly mid
slit as recommended.

* See the Using the oven section.

Oven bottom not securely
seated in position.

* See the Installation of the range section.

Oven temperature
too hot or too cold

Oven thermostat
needs adjustment.

* See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do

Oven light does not work

Light bulb is loose or defective.

* Tighten

Plug on range is not completely
inserted in the electrical outlet,

* Make sure electrical
grounded
outlet.

The oven temperature

is too

* _Mlow the range to cool to room teml)erature

high

operation,

Oven will not self-clean

to

set

a self-clemi

Oven controls
On models

improperly

set.

with a door latch,

the oven door is not in the
locked position.
"Crackling"or
"popping" sound

This is the sound of the
metal heating mid cooling
during both the cooking mid
cleaning functions.

l"eset

the

o1"replace

it yourself[ section+

the bulb.
l_lug is l)lugged

into a live, l)roperly

and

controls.

* See the Using the self-cleaning oven section.
* Make Stll'e vet1 ll/OVe the door latch handle

;111the way

to the right.

* This is nollual.
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Before you call for service...
Troubleshooting -tips

_

_ Ji

Excessive smoking

Possible

Causes

What To Do

I_cessive

soil.

* Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad. Open tile windows to rid
tile room of smoke. \_'ait until the light, on the SELF
CLEANpad goes off. _'Vipe up tile e×cess soil and reset
the clean cycle.

Oven door willnotopen
after a clean cycle

Oven too hot.

* Adlow the oven to cool below locking

temperature.

Oven not clean after

Oven conlrols not properly set.

* See the Using the self-cleaning oven section.

a clean cycle

Oven was heavily soiled.

* (]lean up heavy spilhwe_

befiwe starting

the clean cycle.

Fleavilv soiled ovens may need to sell:clean
a longer period of time.

again or fin.

Oven door willnot
unlock (on models
with a doorlatch)

Oven is too hot.

* _Ml(>wthe oven to cool below locking temperature.
Do not lock the oh>or with the door latch except when
usin,, the self:clean teature.

"Door"appears in the
display (on models
with a door latch)

Self-cleanhag cycle has been
selected but the latch handle
was not moved all the way
to the fight.

* Move the latch handle

Latch handle was moved to the
fight but a progrmn other than
self-clemahag was selected.

* Move tile latch handle to the right only when
the sell_cleaning cycle.

On models whh a door latch,
if a function error code appears
during the self-clemahlg cycle,
check the oven door latch.

* The latch may have been moved, even if only slightly,
fi'om the locked p(>sition. Make sure the latch ix moved
to the right as lhras it will _>

You have a fm_ction error

* Touch

"F--and a number or
letter" flash in the display

code.

one

If the function

Display goes blank

code repeats.

A fuse in your home
blown or the circuit
breaker

may be

all the way to the fight.

the CLEAR/OFFpad. ?dlow the oven to cool fin"

heLiX:

Pt/t

the

oven

back

into

* Discom]ect
all power to the range
;llld then l'eCOlll]ect
})OWel:
If the
code repeats, call li:,r service.
• Replace

,setfilW

operation.

fin" 5 minutes
fi/llctiol]

eYl'of

the filse or reset the circtfit breaker:

tripped.

The clock is turned

off so that it

• See the Using the clock and timer secfi_>n.

does not show ha the display.
Display flashes

Power

Unabletoget the
displayto show "SF"

Oven control pads were
not touched properly.

46

failure.

• Reset the clock.
• The BAKEand BROILH!/LO pads mr/st
the same time and held fin 3 seconds.

be touched

at

www.GEAppliances.com

Power outage,
clock flashes

Possible Causes

What To Do

Power

• Reset

outage or surge.

it by

"Burning"or"oily"odor

This

is normal

emitting from the vent

and

will disappear

in a new

oven

in time.

tile

clock.

touching

If the

oven

was in use, you

CLEAR/OFFpad,
setting

the

must
tile

reset

clock and

resetting

any cooking

flmcfion.

• To speed
minimum

tile process,
of 3 hems.

set a seltXclean c)/cle fin" a
See tile Usingthe self-cleaning

oven section,

Strong odor

An odor from the h_sulation
around the inside of the oven
is normal for the first few times
the oven is used.

• This is temporm

T.

Fan noise

A cooling
fan may automatically
turn on mad off to cool

• This

is nom_al.

The

• Fully

extend

internal

Drawer does not slide
smoothlyor drags

The

c()oling

tim will mrn

off and

on.

parts.

drawer

is out of afigmnent.

See the
Drawer is over-loaded
is unbalanced.

or load

• Reduce

the

drawer

and

Care and cleaning
weight.

Redistribute

l/ush

it all the

way in.

of the range section.
drawer

('()ntents.
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GE Service

Protection

Plus rM

GE, a name recognized worldwide _br quality and dependability;
oflers y'ou
Service Protection Plus'"--comprehensive
protection
on all y'our appliances-No Matter What Brand!
Benefits

Include:

We71 CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

• Backed by GE
• All brands covered
• Unlimited
service cars
• All parts and labor costs included
• No out-of-pocket
expenses
• No hidden deductibles
• One 800 number

to call

You will be c()mpletel,_ satisfied with our set\ice protection
or you ma} request
on tile remaining
xalue of _o/u" contract.
No questions
asked. It's that simple.

}our

inonev

back

Protect vom" refl_igerat(m
dishwasher;
washer and (hTe_; range, TV, VCR and much more--any
brmad!
Plus there's
iso extra charge tot elnergency
ser;'ice and low monthly
financing
is available.
Even icelnaker
coverage
and tood spoilage
protection
is offered. You can rest eas> knowing
that all vom" valuable
household
products
are protected
against expensive
repairs.
Place your
for

inoi'e

*M1 lmmds

confidence

in (;E and

call us in tile U.S. toll-free

at _UU._lZ_.ZZZ/-]:

illfoI'u/atioIl,

cov(_ed,

up

Io 20 y(ars

old,

in

I1-1( continental

U.S.

__

C//I,11{_l_

............

Please place in envelope and mail to:

General Electric Company
Warranty Registration
EO. Box 32150
Louisville,

Department

KY 40232-2150
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Consumer
Deal

Product

Ownership

Registration

Customer:

Thank you for purchasing
our product
and thank
_a/e are proud to haxe you as a customer'.

Follow

these

three

steps

to protect

you for placing

your

new

Complete
and mail
your Consumer
Product
Ownership
Registration
today.
Itave the peace ot
mind of knowing
we
can contact
you ill

your confidence

appliance

in us.

investment:

After mailing
the
registration
below,

Read your Owner's
Manual
careflfllv.

store

It will help you
operate
your new
appliance
t)roperl}.

this

doctlIIlent

in a sad place, h
contains
in/k)rmation
you will need should
you require
service.
Our service number
800.GE.(LA RES

the unlik(ly
excnt of
a satctv modification.

is

(800.432.2737).

Model

Number

Serial

I
Important:

Product

Ownership
Model

Mr,

Ms,

M_s,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

St 1"(!{_1 I
Address

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I ,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ilay I

I

I

"_i,ar I

I

I

#I

Registration
Serial

L;_slI
N;IIII_!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Siat(,I

I

l

Zip
(;',&

I

I

I I

l:_-mail Addr< ss:

I

l)l tl:l II

Phone

I

* Please provide

N.m/,,rl

your e-mail a(ldress

I

to receive, via e-mail, discounts,

communications
froln GE Appliances
(GEA).
(_heck here if you (1o not want to receive commtmications

GEAppliances
GE Consomer
Looisville,

& Indltstrial

Kelltltcky

wwv_GEAppliances,

5O

com

Number

Mi,_

I

hi Us_
Month

, I

Number

Fil"st I
Nam<

[)ll_

I

If you did not get a registration
card with your
product,
detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product
is registered,
or register
online at www.GEAppliances.com.

Consumer

CitT,'

Number

FAII.I HZET() C()MPI.ETE
_,%\RRAN'I_" RIGIITS.

I

I
special ottk.r _, and other

important

ti-om GEA's carefi/lly selected

l)artners.

AND RE'F[ RN Tt tIS CARD DOES NOT DIMINISII

Y( )l JR

For inti)rmation
about GEA's prixacy and data usage polic?; go to >.avw.GEAppliances.com
on 'Prixacv Policy" or call 800.626.2224.

and click

Notes.

vvww.GEAppliances.com

I

m

w

==

€=
€=
w
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Accessories.
Looking For Something More?
Youcan find these accessories and many more at www.GEAppliances.com,or
carl 800.626.2002(during normal business hours). Have lOUtmodel number ready.

0
/iiii_;i
_
Drip Pans

i

i

i

ii

Grates

Surface Burners & Caps

Broiler Pan

Cleaner

i

Oven Racks

Knobs

Light Bulbs

Tired

of discolored

racks?

Wishing

you had

extra-hearT-duty

NOW AVAILABLE for your
(;E's

!

innovative,

self-cleanable

oven _mks?

range:

porcelain-coated

oven

racks!

• Hea_y Duty
• Dmwble
• Able m be cleaned
Visit

in a self-cleaning

wwvv.GEAppliances.comfor more

oven

information.
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GE Gas Range Warranty.(For
c.stemers
intheUnited
States)
Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at www.GEAppfiances.com, or
carl 800.GE.CARES (800.432.2737).

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase
date is needed to obtain service
under the warrantg

GE Will Replace:

Frem dateofthe

Any parrot the range which tifils due to a (lefbct in materials or workmanship.
L)m_ing this
full one-year warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor and in-home se_Mce to

original purchase

replace

Service

trips

to your

home

the

to teach

(lefbctive

you

part.

how to use

the product.
Improper
Failure

of the product

or used
used

installation,

for other

commerciaJly.

than

delivery

or maJntenm_ce.

if it is abused,
the intended

Replacement
breakers.

of house

fuses

Damage
to the product
or acts of God.

or resetting

caused

of circuit

by accident,

fire,

floods

misused,
purpose

or

h_cidentaJ
defects
Damage

or consequentiaJ
with

damage

caused

by possible

this applimlce.

caused

after

delivery.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service cafls to your home.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor."General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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GEGas Range Warranty. (For
c.stomers
inCanada)
All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. For service,
call 1.800.361.3400.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase
date is needed to obtain service
under the warrant_

Camco Will Replace:
Anypattof

From the date of the
origina!purchase

replace

!!! Y
Service

trips

the range

full one-year

to your

home

the

warranty,
defective

which

fifils due

Camco

will

Failure

of the product

or used
used

h_staJlation,

for other

or workmanship.

During

and in-home

this
service

to

!!!!
to teach

you how

to use

delivery

or maintenance.

if it is abused,

thm_ the intended

Replacement
breakers.

fuses

or resetting

caused

of circuit

by accident,

fire,

floods

misused,
purpose

or

Incidental
defects

IS N()T

RESPONSIBI,E

_'arrantor:

or consequential
with

Dmnage

_A.ARRANTOR

of house

Damage
to the product
or acts of God.

commerciaJly.

I

in materials

free of charge, all labor

part,

the product.
hnproper

to a defect

also provide,

caused

after

IN(:.

caused

by possible

delivery.

F()R CONSE(_UENTIAI,

(:AM(;()

damage

this applimlce.

DAMAGES.

]

]
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ConsumerSupport.
gEAppliancesWebsite

www.GEAppliances.co

Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try tile GE Appliances X_'ebsite 24 hom_ a day,
any day of the year'. For greater convenience
and faster service, you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts, catalogs, or even schedule service ondine. You C[IXl [llso "Ask O/xY Weanx of EN)erts _'''
your questions, and so much more...

ScheduleService

www.GEAppliances.com

Expert GE repair sexs,ice is onlx one step away fl'om xour doox: Get on-line and schedule your service at
_our, comenience
24 hom_ any da) of tile )ear! Or call 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737)
during nomml
business houx_. In Canada, call 1.800.361.3400.

RealLife DesignStudio
GE SUl)ports the IJni\'ex_al Design concept--l)roducts,
services
people ot all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need
mental abilities and impaimmnts.
For details of GE's lJnivex_al
design ideas for people with disabilities, check out o/xx"Website
800.TDD.GEAC
(800.833.4322).
In Canada, contact: Managex;
1 Factox_' I,ane, Suim 310, Moncton,
N.B., El(: 9M3.

ExtendedWarranties

www.GEAppliances.co
and environments
that can be used by
to design fin" a wide range of physical and
Design applications,
including kitchen
today Fox" the hearing impaired,
please call
Coxlsuxner Relations, Camco Inc.,

www.GEAppliances.co

Purchase a GE extended
warx'ant_ and learn about special discounts that are a_ailable while your warranla,
is still in effect. You can i)urchase it on-line an) time, or call 800.626.2224
during nomml business hom_.
GE (_onsuxner Home Set\ices will still be there after your warrant) expires. In Canada, call 1.800.461.3636.

PartsandAccessories

www.GEAppliances.co

Individuals
qualified to sex_'ice their own appliances
can have parts or accessories sent directly to their
homes (VISA, MasterCard
and Discover cards are accepted).
Order on-line today, 24 hom_ evei_,' day or
by phone at 800.626.2002
during nomml business houx_.
Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause
unsafe operation. In Canada, please consult your yellow pages for your local Camco number.

ContactUs

www.GEAppliances.co

If you are not satisfied with the service you receive ti'om GE, contact us on our _'ebsite with all the details
including your phone numbex; or write to: Genex'al Managex; Customer Relations, GE Appliances,
Appliance
Park, Ixmisville, KY 40225. In Canada, to: Managex; ConstlilxeY Relations, (_mlco Inc.,
1 Factoxa, I,ane, Suim 310, Moncton,
N.B., El(; 9M3.

RegisterYourAppliance

www.GEAppliances.co

Register your new applimlce on-line--at
yollr €onYenience!
Tixnel) l)x'odtxct registration
will allow for
enhanced
communication
and prompt service Hxlder the terms of_otxr warx'axltv should the need arise.
You may also mail in the pre-pxinted
registration
card included in the I)ackin°_ material.
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